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THIS INITIAL edition of WAKE might be called 
an experiment. Hopefully, however, it will be

come a perk>di.,c magazine supplement tn The SKIFF, 
with possibly three issues published next year. Iti.s 
purpose is to give advanced Journalism students ad
di~onal oportunities for magazine length, interpre
ta,tive writing, as well as to add depth and broader 
interest to The SKIFF. All articles but one, in this 
issue of WAKE were wmten by members of the 

"Feature and Magazine Writing" class taught this 
spring by Jay MilneT of the Journalism Department , 
faculty. Allt:hough some members of that class are on 
the staff of The SKIFF, this magazine was written 
and prepared apart from the regular SKIFF open
tion, as are the magazine supplements of moot met
ropolitan newspapers. Opinions expre$>Sed herein 
are those of the authors. Your comments on this 
fledgling effort will be welcomed. 
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What Does Involvement Involve? 

Are TCU Students With It? 

WAKE, May, 1968 

By Patty Horne 

"

RE TCU STUDENTS involved ,in important issues of these 
hectic, historic times? If not, why not? If so, which issues, 

speci,fi'Clally, "turn them on?" And, if involve,ment does thump in their 
young hearts, how does ,it mani,fest itself here, since wild demons,tra
tions obviously are not the current fad on this quiet hill? For that mat
ter, are such overt acts the only way to be satisfactorily involved? 
Sometimes the depth of serious involvement seems to be gauged by 
the amount of noise generated and the .number of police bookings and 
head crackings. If this chaos is the only way to measure student in
vo:lv~nt, then TCU won't rank high nationally. 

So, let us begin this experimental edition of THE SKIBF's maga
zine supplement by admitting what most folks know already: the 
-aver,age TCU student may drive the latest model car, but he's not been 
fumous for public bleeding. 

To the casual observer, TCU often 
seenu; to be out of the mainstream 
of youlihfu[ thinking-even devoid of 
the serious involvement grabbing at 
many young Americans. But closer 
examination shows that TCU students 
Chis year hrave been active on several 
fronts. Battles have been waged and 
some even won. 

Some s,ay that what is sometimes 
,called TCU's "tradi:tiooal apa,thy" just 
might indfoate saitisfaction a-nd con
centration, that the average TCU stu
dent mitht be contented with his op
poi,tumties for stimulation and with 
the adm4nistra,11ion's so-called patern
alistie aitt:iitude. lf he were not con
tented, they &a~ surely there would be 
more overt sighs of unrest. TCU stu
dents are not docile, whatever else 
,they miay be. 

Other articles in this edition of 
WAKE deal wiith s-tudent involvement 
w,itb the pe1"6'0nal problems of life, 
with na&rial and internatlional issues 
and other matters. 

In tibis introductory article we will 
look primarily ·at student involvement 
with ca.rnpus issues which directly af
fect his education and living condt
ilons on campus. 

IruUviduals and student groups this 
yea·r -have managed to get some things 
done, in ways looked upon a,s both rid
ieulous and mature. Students have 
dared In poke the lethargy of the ma
jority and chalienge ·administratve 
decisions. 

,Gfancing back at the first six months 
of this school yea.r, we see some 
ehanges, a few fresh ideas and at
tempbs In revitalize existing programs 
where interest previiously lagged. 

"The ,past five yea·rs have seen a 
·big Clhange in the dkec,tions students 
havie moved," according to Mrs. Elli
beth Proffer, Direotor of student Act
ivities. "They are doing things today 
11hat eould not have been done before 
- not bec-ause the administration 
wouldn't have allowed it, but because 
11he s-tudents weren't ready before. The 
doors ha,ve a'1ways been open to TCU 
!Students; they just haven't turned the 
,knobs before." 

Mrs. Proffer'·s comments point to a 
fundamental ingredient for democrat
ic adion to bring •a;bout cha-nge: It 
must come from the botrt:om-the stu
dents in this ,case. Rustlings heard at 
the bottom ·Last year have surfaced 
-tMs year at TCU. 

Let's look at the record, 11 poli
ticians enfoy saying when they want 
to embarrass and Incumbent opponent: 

A.it the very start of the 1967 fall 
semester, during regrstra.tlion, there 
1arose a threa,t of uncharacteristic 
-controversy. Mason Dickson, a .brilli
ant young ma.th major wilflh a flair 
-foT show biz a·nd sense of humor, de, 
cided that •a clause in a form students 
usually signed wii.thout question ,at re
gistration ti.me rthreatened his civil 
-righits. Mr. Dickson refused to sign the 
paper and was In be represented by 
,attorney (now a candidate for ,Lt. Gov· 
ernor) Don 1Gl1dden. Dickson declared 
he stood ready to carry the case all 
the way In the Supreme Court, or 
,somewhere, if need be. 

Mas, this flurry fizzled quickly, how· 
ever, ,when TCU Chancellor J.M. 
Moudy, rather than man the barri
cades, siaid (in effect}: Oh, is that 
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Where Do the Windmills Go? 
old thing still in· there? Heck, we enter himself in lJhe Homecoming 
mea·nt to cut out that clause long ago. Queen competliition. Ludicrous as this 

Otusader Mason Dirkson went limp seemed to some, n pointed out the 
iin the face of this lack of opposition. froth of such contests and, tempoirari
Ullldaunted, however, he was heard to ly at lea,st, punctured the bubble .of 
mumble something like: "This isn't 1c·ampus complialcency. ,Many faculty 
tllhe last they'll hear of this." members commented that Dickson 

Shotrtly .!1-fter Mr. Dickson's windmill made the year more fun. 
disappeared before his charge, the On November 2, 1967, more than 
TOU Student Organizations Com-mlt• 600 people crowded 1into the Student 
tee suddenly found itself faced with, -Center baUroom to hear a Forums 
not one, but two petitions for the es. ,program speaker discuss LSD, while 
ifJablishment of new, un-TCU-like cam- dowmtailrs a mere handful of students 
pus groups. These were ,the Student "grooved" a.t an all-school mixer. 
Involvement CommittH (SIC), and Similar situa,tlilons were irepeaited 
Students for Peace(SP). this yea,r a,s Forums arlitracted record 

Now, the very titles of these organ- crowds ,time after time. In the past, 
izations carried overtone of sit-ins and Forums o:6ten had trouble drawing 
picket lines......foreign tactics on . our enough students to fill a telephone 
quiet hill. bootih. This year, most programs were 

These poSl'ilible sdgnals of possible fo1lowed by long questioning periods, 
!l'estJless stirrings in tlhe secret hearts with ~udents remaining until curfew 
of Ho,rned Frogs no doubt caused some ,to challenge the speakers. The vari
admini&trative (~nd faculty) hearts to ety of speaker,s a,nd subjects indicates 
skip ,some beats as they wistfully ifJhe willingness of TCU admin~ation 
thoughit of their tranquil student body to allow all legitimate viewpoints to 
peI1haps going ~e way of the front be heard on campus. 
porch swings and the naive ,country , -Under the spollSQI'ship of the Forums 
·boys. Bwt, -thus far, those groups have Oommittee, the Council on lnternatlon
been nothing if not downright courtly. al Relations and United Nations Af. 
They've sponsoo:-ed debates and dis- fairs at TCU annually sends a dele
cussionis and written a few harsh let- ga,tion to the Model United Nations at 
teirs to SKIFF editors, but otlherwise A\Z.9tin. In the past, OIR.UNA, had dif. 
they've been about as mean as sna.Us. ficulty filling quotas a11owed for each 

Many believe that the inactive "ac- ,country. This year however there 
~-•. " TOU ' ' ·wVl'sm ·at has been more mean- were more tha·n two applications for 
:ingful than the kind with screaming ea-ch place. Delegates earn no official 
,picketers sc•attered over the .landscape. 'Cll'edit, nor special recognition for this 
Suc•h dramatic displays, common on ·activity, although they must give ab
many of the nation's so-called "In- ·undantly of tlheir mme to prepare 
voilved" c,ampuses, seem as unlikely themselves on UN procedures and for
•here now as ever. eign ,poticies . of the countries they will 

ONE REASON, , perhaps, is the 
size of TOU. Annonymity encour

ages overt action, as psychologists 
have proven. A student is not so ea
ge!l' to riant and rave on the lawn of 
Sadler Hlall, shouting at emerging Uni
versity officiiail.s, when Chancellor 
Moudy, the boss himself-not to men
tion Dean Moore, several of bis profs 
and maybe that girl he's been admir
ing in Englisih Llit.--<all know jbim by 
name and face and may know ms par
en,m. 

Campus demonstrations and protests 
. are estimat,ed by na-tionaI authorities 
to be led by two pereent of a given 
student body. These are the few who 
lthrive on attention-any kind of atten
tion. There is a place for this kind of 
,spectacle on a campus-even ours -
alitlhough the exhibitionist is usually a 
loner at TCU. · 

Last fall saw Mason Dickson also 
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represelllt. Tim year, TCU represent
ed the Ulllited States a,t the MUN and 
won recognition as the best "country" 
in the Security Council. 

\Last summer, tihe I TOU CIR.UNA 
sent a representamve to the National 
Student Leaders Institute at the Unit
ed Nations in New York. This bl'Ollght 
rnatix>n:al irecognimon 11o· TCU among 
universities highly respected in aca
demic pirc!es. TCU was invtted for 
the first time to participate in con
ferences at Harvard, West Point, Col
umbia and at the national MUN in 
New Ybirk. 

TCU Can Take 
The Fun Out 
Of Being Involved 

, HERE ARE MOSE who daim 
that a brighlt, motivated studenl 

can get a good education a,t anr. col-

lege if he is willing to exert the ef. 
fort. This places the primary respoDIS
oibility for his educ,ation on the student, 
,and riightly so. When s!tudents a-re dis· 
isaliisfi.ed w1tlh existing conditions, it 
would be up to them to work for those 
,improvements they believe to be nee· 
essary. Signs of this philosophy have 
•been emerging a,t TOU lately. 

Dr. Paul Wassenlch, director of the 
TCU Honors Progi,am, pointed out: 
"We are part of a society stiructlll'ed 
to allow for creative change, and af
iter apropriate action and responsible 
,oon,siderati.on the stiructure has res
ponded." 

TCU's system has proven to be flex
<ible and responsive to responsible stu. 
dent c01IDp1amts. No irevolutiooory 
changes have been made reoenitly, but 
students have sh>wn that it is possible 
to gain an administrative audience and 
•aclhleve ,at lea&t compromise, and 
sometimes more. 

Lam .spring, comp}a,ints about lib
,r,ary thours were voiced by many stu
·dents. Instead of piick.eting, which 
mi:ghit be Sl!Jandard procedure on some 
campuses, the TCU students chose to 
write letlters to the lib'l'arian and the 
adnuni.stration. As soon as funds were 
made av·aUable, the lfbrary began 
staying open until 11 p.m.--'in accord
ance with the student requests. No 
screaming headlines reswted, and no 
-demonstrations were necessary; the 
job wias simply accomplished. Some
times rou jllSlt takes the fun out of 
being Involved. 

The lib!l'ary hotll's change represent. 
ed one of the first times students here 
-had followed tlh:rough on coi;nplaints 
!in suclh a-n ,organized . ma,nner. Since 
then, other groups have followed this 
example when changes were de®ked. 

Typicaa of this blossoming of TCU 
~tudent initiative iJS the unique situa
tion at Tom B,rown -dorm. Dorm livng 
is frequently the target of student com
plamt.s of many types. Some claim 
the atmuspthere in dorms makes study
dng difficult, if no:t impossible. Others 
have charged that dorm life makes no 
significant contribution to college liv
ing at any level, that indeed outmoded 
'l'Ules s.ti.fle students rather tihan stim
ula-te them. Some c·ampuses employ 
smllllll housing un,it<; with a professor 
m each "house" to serve as counse
lor, tutor, friend and often the mature 
leader of many weekend, beell'-drink
ing intellectual excursions into this. or 
that topic of concern. 

La-st falil, a group of boy,s· who want
ed something moire than the usual 
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TCU Wheels Easy to See 
Faculty Involvement 
Improving Here Too 

dorm hm'seplay, banded together in 
Tom Brown dorm just about succeed
ed in converting Tom Brown into a 
thaven of sorts for the more intellec
tually ineliined students. lt is not res
tricted to Honors students, but Honors 
students comprise a lall'ge number of 
Tom Brown residents. This dorm now 
opera,tes under a constitution and a 
judicial board. Regular programs in
clude speakers and group di:scussions 
on topics or impoI11lance and interest 
ito the residents. An a-rt studio bas been 
es!lablished, and exh:ibiitiions of student 
works are on diJSplay. Tom Brown has 
admi.lDmatllion approval and faculty 
a,ssistance, but its program is student
run. The controvei,sy developed 4lhere 
this sprLng regardi!llig application of 
pai:,ts of the system by certain dorm 
officers, buit such differences hopeful
ly will be resolved soon and probably 
ju:st go to show -that interest has been 
generated there as in no other dorm. 

WHEN THE HONORS "Fi.Tesides" 
seemed t:o be fizzling, Dr. Was· 

.seillich turned tJhooe sessions over to 
,studelllbs, wiro quickly began to revit
,aldze them. The number of programs 
lhais been substantfailly increased al
!l'eady a.nd have been opened to all 
TCU s,tu.dmts. Attendance i,s better 
:than evell' now. The "Firesides" pro
gram is another activity involving no 
creddlt OOT official recognition, just 
desire and in1erest in getting more 
tbhan regufa,r c-lasses and textbooks 
have to offer. Contrary to widespread 
·campus opdni,on, these programs show 
,tbJait intellecitu,a!. curi'OSity does live
•and breathe and grow at TCU. 

Perhaps a prti.me example of vigi
lant situdelllt concern about the quali
ty of intellectual sbimulation offeTed 
1here was an a~mpt to ~tablisb a 
tf!aculty evaluation system. For years 
1lhis OODJtroveirstila[ subject bad been 
di:scusised here, but the administra
tbion dii.d not.bing, DOil' did Student Gov
ernment . 

'Finally, fJbJis year, two students, with 
~e help of a psyehology professor, 
distriibuted a questimmaire on. their 
own. Results were to be published and 
1S10ld during regisbration to guide stu
denibs S[gDnng up fo«" courses and pro
fessors. Student ,response was imuf. 
ficielllt; so, the project was not com
plieted, but the administration did not 
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oulilaw the attempt. Now, enough seems 
~ have been done to inslll'e tlhat the 
project will be ,camed out eventually. 
Although t'm5 may not have been the 
w.isest way to handle such a contro
v,er&Lal project, it was an assertive ac
flion by studenlts rib proper motives. 

Complaints About Core 
Course Requirements 
Are Heard Often Here 

S'l'U,DENT OOMPLAINI'S about 
bhe quality of instruction and the 

,illogic of some e-0re course require
ments are heard ·often these days. 
Theise complaJiDts a.ren't oeoossarily 
nonsense, acc-0rding to Dr. Jiames New· 
-comer, Vice-Chancellor of Academic 
Affairs. Recently Dr. Newcomer sug
gested to AddRan Dean Jerome Moore 
that a study be made of general course 
requirements. This could result in 
.changes. Currently the Honors Cabinet 
,is preparing suggestions to the adminis
tration regarding the core currkulum, 
which they fee1 is inadequate and un
,correlated and often unrealistic. 

For yeaT"S on other campuses stu
dent publiications have carried barbed 
student opinion on all issues. There 
had been a curious lack of such writ
mgs on this campus uottl recently. 
But this school year has seen the mrth 
of the Portable Tom Brown, the Ei. 
kon -and an improved Perspective. 

There still is litltie evidence of crops 
of budding Tom Paines ,here, but more 
'110U students are learning about the 
power of the prilllted word. The deluge 
of critical letters to the editor of the 
SKIFF had to he a good sign. It 
showed tJhat the paper was being read, 
and that the readers were inteirested 
and informed enough to disagree--al
though an indeceat amount of the 
SKIFF criticism bas charged defic
ieocies in SKIFF staff mentalities. 
But despne the questionable literary 
qu,alilty of_ most of_ them, these letters 
have added spice to campus life-as 
did the edimrials and stories which 
provoked them. , 

Are TCU students mature enough 
to decide what to wear on campus? 
This question stirred up a mini.rev• 
olutlon In student life policy this year. 

Last spring ,a pol!l taken by the 
Auoclatlon of Women Students re-

vealed that most 'OOU coeds favored 
more casual dress regulait!ions, per
mitting apparel other than dresses and 
skhits to be woirn on campus. Colltlin· 
ued efforts on ,the part of AWS, and 
favorable coed respoll!Se, brought about 
policy change this fa1:1 from the stu
dent Life Office. So tar, most coeds 
here smll look like candidates for one 
of the be&t .dressed lists, but now it's 
·by chmce. 

Tms semester the Student Life Of. 
fice eJQfiended the dorm curfew to 11 
p.m. for all girls in recognition. of an 
mcrea,sed number of campus activi
ties in whkh students were partipat· 
iing. Both these changes for female stu
dents were student·ini11iated and care· 
fully thought-through and planned by 
,students. 

Impatient students oiten complain 
,about the length of time involved in 
bringing about change, but it is time 
~hat allows all sides to be .heard and 
the best decision to emerge. 

Underly~ng recent progressive devel
opmenits is an expression of confi
dence in the :student body, heretofore 
unexpre55ed, by the ,administration. 
Repeatedly Dr. Moudy's administra
tion bas copperated with student re
quests this year on _matters large and 
,small. Students may gripe about the 
"red tape" entangling .all -efforls, but 
it iis astoms.hi,ngly easy to get an ap
po•intment with the highest TCU of. 
fiefals. Tthey seem eager to hear stu
dentJs out. This, at least, has been this 
reporter's experience. 

Faculty and Students 
Finally Discovering 
Each Other at TCU 

ANOTH·ER NOTEWORTHY ai:ea 
of change is the aparently grow· 

ling fiacuiity involveme·nt. stimulation 
•and d.nvo:1.vement must be a two-way 
street, with faculty Sltimu1ating stu
denills and students sti,mulating facul· 
ty. It ofte111 apears these days that 
the two'have just diJScovered ea~h oth, 
er at TC'U. M.ore than ever, TCU fac. 
u.ltty members are pamc.iipating in de· 
bates and d.iscUS6ions. Even peace ral
lies. '11hey have .challenged and inter· 
preited campus speakell"s. They have 
a,s,sjsted WK!h such projects as the Tom 
B·rown doo-mitory project and the fac
ulty evaluation. They are sponsoring 
more c,a,mpus orgianizations and lend· 
ing more support to off-campus groups. 
They demoos,tra,ted Ull'ified interest in 
univell'ISify po,hl,cy~m-aklin.g, by al)'rt>v-
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An 'Awakening', If Not Revolution 
ing ,a faculty senate and assembly by 
a vote of 201 to five. '.If such develop
ments indicate growing respect between 
the faculty and the student body, then 
TOU is movdng roward ithe kind of 
,spontaneous interaction ma,ny say it 
has lacked in the past. 

AJithou~ mooit of the changes noted 
so far admi1Jted3y are of less than rev
olutionary proporitlions, for TCU they 
equal at lea&'t an awakening. -These 
,acicomplishments, however, have been 
achieved without the aid of Student 
Govemmen.t----almost in spite of it, in 
point of fact. In,s,tead of channeling 
!ideas through thart august body-which 
exislls just for that purpose, in theory 
-41he slludenrt mnovatlOI's have seen fit 
,to circumvent tlhei.r elected '1leaders." 
IA-s the campws was stirring and chang. 
ling, the duly-elected represenrta,tlives 
were locked in heated debate about 
illhe food service, or next fall's Howdy 
Week detailis. They rationalize, of 
course, that this is whart their constitu
en~s tell them. 'r.his may be true. Stu
;dents haven't demanded leaders.hip 
,here yet; so, representatives haven't 
,seen flilt to lead. However, if the pow. 
ers vested in Student Gov·emment had 
•been used, there could have been more 
coordJnation in insUtuting those chang
es which have occurred this year with
out Student Government aid. 

'llhe b~ame fair the Student Govern
ment farce musrt fa],l on the electorate, 
-as well as the elected. TOU has a 
House of Representatives fiilled with 
delega,tes elected by less than a 25 
per cent of the student body. Does this 
inrlicate disgust, di-scouragement, or 
what? The few dedicated representa
tives can't possibly make up for all 
those who are there only flor status. 

Why has the TCU student been peg. 
ged as traditionally reluctant to ex
press opinions on vital Issues, or be. 
come involved? 

'llhere may be an in:herited reticenee 
from those rugged puritans who first 
settled the rugged West Texas country 
and are only a few generations back 
,there in the lineage of most of the TCU 
population. The majority of the TCU 
population are Tex,ans (about 4,500). 
Sudh a homogenous group doesn't pro
mote heretrogenous a.tmosphere. Fur
itherfore, TCU gets students year after 
year from similar backgrounds. Ac
,cording to the admisisons office, in
,coming students often list their prime 
motivait:ion for coming to TCU as being 
the desire of parentJS, or other family, 
who were students here. Apparellitly the 
administration is now interested in in
jecting new blood because m emensive 
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recruiting campaign for freshmen is 
being ,c,arr:ied on across the naition. Ad
miis,sions office representalliives, accom
paD!iecl by students, visit mertropolitan 
·centers on the east and west coasts 
and in the midwest trying to initerest 
•students in TOU. Whether a more geo
gra,phically diversiliied student body 
would change the campus atmosphere 
may_ be seen in a few years. 

At any Tate, ,the future of TCU 
!Should be exciting. The situation is 
being discussed by many groups on 
-campus, ,and most have opinions on 
what'•s wrong. Answers to the prob. 
lem are abundant, too. Last year, how
ev-er, charges of apathy were about 
all one heard. That's got to be pro· 
~s. 

Fortunately, in dealing with issues 
TOU students this yea.r have not for
gotten that they ·are students, a111d, 
'liherefore, that they might not have all 
·~he answers. On some campuses, stu
dents aparently set themselves up as 
itlhe omn1scient generation, from which 
the fa.cullty and admimstration should 
learn. Most TCU s·tudents have not 
assumed this attitude-openly, any. 
how ... that student power is the only 
way to improve conditions. They have 
prefel'lred to use moderate methods. 

SruDENT ACTION here has not 
t>een liimUed to campus boooda

ries, alt.hough upper-middle cla,ss back
grounds are notoriously infertile breed
ting ~und flor social concern and 
compassion for the plights of the less 
fortunate. That area on the socio-ec
onomic scale is, ostensibly art least, 
com:foirtable and to question or worry 
,about the status quo under such cir
cumstances would require emraordin
ary compas•sioo and insight. Maybe 
-so, bUJt TCU studenbi by the score ap
parenUy haven't heard about how in
differoot they are supposed to be to
ward those in less comfortable s,pots 
on the scale. Each week, about 250 
woo-k several hours helping underpriv
d.leged children and adults of the Fort 

Worth area become more able to take 
adv·allltage of the oppprtuni'liies our sys
tem does offer. 

'l1his . work is being done through a 
unique organization of TOU students 
called CESCO ( Collegiate Educational 
Service Corps. 

CE,SCO was founded a,t 'l1CU, by TCU 
students. It was unique in the south
west. Today, CESCO is active at Tu
~ane, SMU and Trinity Universtiy. 

The CESCO program art TCU has 
~rown notably this year, whieih in re. 
lirospect seems t:o be the "Year of In
voil.vement" flor Texas Ohdsrtian Uni
ven;ity undergiradwates-after perhaps 
too many years of looking a,t the world 
through minds too na1100w gauged. 
But this is another time. T.his is the 
age of television, and ( as another art
icle in this is,sue of WAKE tells usl 
this generamoo of TCU undergraduates 
grew up able to watch the world go by 
in our living rooms v1a that terrible 
and marvelous machine called TV 
(·among orther names). 

l,f ARSHALL MCLUHAN has writ. 
ten that we are the most roph

istic·ated generatlion, the moSlt emo
'1:ionaUy Involved generation - partly 
because televison has enabled us to 
see hlstory taking place. 

Most of us don't feel very sophisti
,cated, but we have seen a lot. We 
haven't experienced much more than 
otlher generations, not directly, but we 
have seen mO'l"e. Surely, we can bene. 
filt by this somehow. 

Maybe we are benefitilllg. Maybe, 
after watching racial strife oo TV
and w:atchlng the waa- and sitting just 
a few feet away from unreeling his
tory-maybe all ibh.is really is s-tirring 
us out of our legendary middle-class, 
TCU apathy. 

It is my considered opinion that 
somethmg i.s smrring TCU students 
and faculty. And i.n the positive way. 
TCU students seem to be waking up. 

You are invited to decide for your• 
self if tms introductory view is naive. 
ly optimistic, or - hopefully-a reason
ably accurate observation based on 
many inteirviews. Not all of what you 
will read in ~s edition of WAKE will 
be soothing to your pride, nor will you 
agree with it all. Some of what you 
read here may even cause you to shed 
some intellectual tears or gnash your 
teeth, however that is done. 

But you are asked to pause occas
ionally to remind yourself that "Lnvol
vement" certainly does not mean to
tal harmony. lit only aims at harmony, 
and seldom from the same directions. e 
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Students Discuss ... 

Sex, Religion and Heroes 
By Robert G. Liming 

TRADITIONAL answers to life's basic questions supposedly 
buoyed snazzy coll.egiates of past generations through four 

bubbling years of good clean campus fun and games. But nowadays, 
most of those pat answers are rumored to have been rendered inade
quate by the complexities of this time of the Bomb, the Computer, and 
instant communications. 

Today, college life for nearly every
body-from the buttoned-down mt stud 
to the glassy-eyed potential dropout
is complicated by a constant ba•rrage 

· of communication from the "outside" 
world--a world capable of destroying 
itself in the time it takes to push a but
ton as it goes its confusing ways, 

The Bomb isn't the only source of · 
fear and frustration jangling inside the 
minds of today's college students. It 
may hover way back there like a dark 
storm cloud, but other issues are up 
front and must be coped with daily. 
These issues a!l'e not necessarily new, 
only the u.rgenoy of having to face them 
in a society which changes so rapidly 
is new. 

There seems to be precious little time 
for pondering decisions these days. Ev
erything moves so fasrt. The student of 
1968, whether he swims in a sea of 
anonymity at some mammoth multiver
sity or sticks out like an infected pim
ple on some tiny campus, often feels 
bard-put to just hang loose and get 
along without damaging the goods. He 
hears that God is dead, is dazzled by 
new sex standards and a,ttitudes, goes 
home and can't get to the real nitty 
gritty of bis parents' world, and too 
often feels just generally messed up 
about who he ought to follow in search 
of his goals-if he can decide for sure 
what they are. 

The preceding, at least, is the pic
ture you might get from reading most 
contemporary magazine article sabout 
the college generation of 1968. 

But what about this generation of 
contempora,ry magazine articles about 
Mfe? Is the pictme of the college stu. 
dent as portrayed in most magazine 
articles a realistic picture of the TCU 
student? 

Ilt ls our contention that computerized 
testing and sociological analysis can
not fully reveal the real student. He 
can be found only by going beyond the 
computer banks and clinical research 
inrto searching personal, intimate con
versations on the basic issues ol life. 
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You are invited to read (and search, 
if you can find the time) the following 
¥iews and ideas of many TCU students 
and draw your own conclusioM as to 
how confused or poised they are facing 
life's issues. 

RELIGION: 
"Nobody here has the courage 
to come out and question God 
and the church." 

THE terse statement, "religion is 
basic to meaningful living" in the 

TCU general inflormation bulletin for 
1967-68 indicates that TCU is open to 
students of any faith and that they 
may pursue their individual religions 
as they see fit. 

Every student contacled for this dis
cussion called religion strictly an indi
vidual issue. Some said they felt cer
tain social pressures here to reject what 
they always previously bad accepted. 
Others said, or implied, that they re
fused to question their traditional re
ligi.ouis be~ perhaps because they 
feared what might lie beyond the in. 
i.tial questioning. 

One Fort Worth sophomore said: "At 
TCU, the chur,ch ,and organized religion 
are stressed, but there is nothing of
fered other than what you have already 
learned a,t home." He said the Univer. 
sity, acting as the Establishment simp
ly continues to stress what most stu
dents have had drilled into their brains 
sinee chiil.dhood. "Nobody here has the 
courage to come out and question God. 
'11hey would rather play it safe and live 
in their little shell of security." 

A Waeo freshman expressed similar 
feelings about a lack of true fireedom 
to question religion. She went so far 
as to compare TCU to the dark ages, as 
fiar ,as ,religious discussion was con
cerned. "Everytime I try to sit down 
and talk over what religion and the 
church mean to me, my friends begin 
t.o act is if I had some sort of social 
disease that Is going t.o infect them." 

One coed, a junior biology major, 
spoke with some bitrterness. "I'm fed 
up with this place as far as religion 
goes. They treat us like a bunch of 
kids in Sunday school, unable to decide 
for ourselves what God means in our 
own lives. They a·ssume, w1thout ques
tion, that we all accept God, and I'm 
not sure there wa-s a Jesus, let alone a 
God!" 

On tlhe other side, many widents said 
tlhey liked the freedom at TCU t.o ques• 
Uon what they had always accepted. 
They felt a new awareness about re. 
Ligion pervading the '110U' campus, as 
a result of this freedom. 

A coed from Corpus Christi said: "I 
have found new meaning to my life 
through religion a:t '110U. When I first 
came here I wasn't sure about God, 
the Bible or church. As a matter of 
fact, I guess that I wais a non-believer. 
But afiter going to chapel a few times 
and seeing what the service groups on 
campus have done I found a new mean
ing to my life. God wa·s once very re. 
mote in my We, but now I find myself 
caught up in .a feeling of wonder over 
all the gifts he has given us." As zeal
ous as she sounded, she still admitted 
t.o a '"slight" fear of questioning her 
family training. 

'11he wew that many &tu.dents are 
afraid t.o ,accept God wa,s expressed by 
one Brite Divinity School student who 
said: "'If tlhey don't like the way re
ligion is formulated art TCU, why don't 
they come out to hea·r a,nd question 
speakers on religion and God in our 
society? They say we are insecure 
,and cling t.o religion out of fear. Well, 
I itlhink they have locked themselves in 
the basement and are afraid to climb 
the s11airs and open the door to what 
mdgbt really be there in the li~t." 

SEX: 
"I think people should be free 
to have sex with anyone they 
are attracted to." 

THE TCU student today dances to 
The Stones as they sing, "Let's 

Spend the Night Together." He sees 
TV commercials belting QUt, ' 'For 
Swingers Olllly!" and "Take it off, llalte 
ilt all off." He lives in a world of mic.ro
miDi skirts that expose more than tlhey 
conceal a.t a time when make-up is 
designed to stay OD in bed throughout 

(Continued) 
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Pill or Not 
'' Has to be love, 

not free sex'' 
1/he night. He lives in a world compli
cated by the simplifications of The Pill. 

These new $0Cial phenomena frighten 
many of their elders iDto seeing t.oday's 
college generation as being obsessed 
with Clhe urge to destroy all social order. 
Others, however, feel that the new free
doms are creatiing a more complete and 
:rewarding social awareness of the re. 
alistlc world. 

'llle Pill, rapidly becoming the siym
·bol of sexual freedom, has made an 
mpact on the ,sexual outlook of nearly 
every TCU student. Many are willing, 
even eager to talk 'rankly about sex 
now, perhaps more so than any previ. 
ous generation. 

Dr. E. B. WIison, physician for the 
TCU Health Center, said he is given 
complete freedom by the admmistra
Cllon to discuss or prescribe the pill, or 
alD)' olJber device, to any coed request
mg such ·aid. "Lt just isn't the Univer
sity's responsibility to set such a policy. 
It is up to the individual and her fam
ily to decide what is right and wrong.,.. 

Dr. Wilson said he would prescribe 
the pill only when he was certa·in the 
young lady planned to marry within a 
month, because he did not feel 11he pill 
should be used as a moral deviee to 
provide "a safe feeling" for pre-mari
tal intercourse. However, he added he 
is more than willing to discuss the' pill 
and it, effeclls with any coed who re. 
quests the infwmation. 

Dr. Wilson, who ba.s had only six re
quests from TCU students for birth con. 
trol Information this year, said that 
many coeds would rather contact their 
family doctors, or, in some cases, doc
tors who know nothing of their back
grounds, to get information on "The 
Plll." 

Some coeds illlterviewed said that 
quite a few doctors in the Fort Worth
Dallas area are willing to provide ln
formatiO'Il and prescribe the pill without 
asking too many "embarrassing ques
tions." 

A Fort Worth coed said: "I wanted 
to get the pill, but knew my regular 
doc1x>ir would never give it to me. Then 
a girl in the dorm told me about a 
dooror in Dallas. I went to see him and 
in less than lS minutes he wu filling 
~ a prescription lorm, and my wor
i!.'les were over." 

The advent of ''The Pill" has created 
new and perplexing problems for coeds 
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at TCU. They no longer can rely on 
fear of pregnancy as the excuse. 

The question of "sexual responsibill• 
ty" poses a two-.fold problem itbat must 
be faced by TCU coeds. '11he effects of 
''11he Pill" are not just physical. In 
fact, illhey can have a tragk affect on 
a young woman's menlial outlook. 

A North Te~as jUD!or said she bad 
become "frigid" from confusion since 
her sophomore year when she found 
herself very much in love with a senior 
here and used The Plll. 

At first, all seemed wen, but she soon 
began to question her actions. Thea 
her boyfriend left her, and her parents 
almost disowned her. She said "I am . . 
so very IJlllXed up and just can't find 
any answers. Was I W:rODg or was I 
right?" 

Another coed found "The Pill" had 
the eimct opposite effect on her life 
and mora,l outlook. She explained that 
when she came to TCU she wias con. 
fused about sex and what it meant to 
her life. 'l1hen she discovered The Plll 
and her problems were solved-at least 
as she v-iewed them. "Ft has given m~ 
the opportunity to find satisfacition in 
my ,relationships with men without 
hav:lng to feaT the wra11h of my parents 
and friends. There is no moral question 
in my lnliud, about using it ('l1he Pill) 
because it's given me freedom to live 
my life as I see fit; not by someone 
else's standards." 

Coeds a,t TOU who consider pre-mar
ital sex 98id they find that they must 
look beyond the rigid codes set by their 
pairents' society and make their own 
judgements. "The Pti:11" gives them free
dom that has ·Dever been imposed upon 
a generation before. 

But the problems of the so-called 
"sevual revolution" go ' beyand "The 
Plll." Many are manifest in pressures 
facing many TCU studeuls. 

As one out-of-state eoed put it: "From 
the time I was a libtle girl I was told 
how hnportaDt it was ,to keep my vir
ginity, or else no man would want to 
mariry me. I have always been led to 
believe that sex and love go hand-in. 
hand. Yet, all of the guys here tell me 
I'm stupid, and tba4 if I stay a virgin 
nobody will have me for a wjfe_ Some
times I just don't know how I can stand 
it any longer." Her case is not unique. 
Many girls contacted felt similar pres
sures from TCU males to "give in" 
and "be like everyone else." But this 
is not a new "line." 

f 

Not all TCU studenlis think of sex 
and love as necessary mates. A Hous
ton coed said: ur •think a person should 
be uee ,to !have ,sex with anyone She is 
atliracted to. Why should I hide the 
fact that I am a healthy human belnr 
who needs sexual satisfaction under the 
guise of love?' 

Many male students certainly go 
along with tbiis "modem" view. How
ever, one out.of-state sophomore felt 
there was a big difference between se:s 
and love. 

He &aid: "I believe in free love but 
it has to be love, not free sex. If there 
isn't some feelin,g on the part of both 
parties, there is something very 
wrong." 

Does all this mean today's TOU stu. 
dent is likely to become sexually pro. 
miscuous? 'Ibis hardly seems to be the 
ca·se. 

The TCU student seems to view so 
as more or less natural and desirable 
something for which he must find hb 
own answers ba•sed on what he (or 
she) as an individual feels is right 

No single idea or viewpoint predom
inated the minds of ~se TCU students 
interviewed a-bout sex. Yet, overwhelm
ingly, all students contacted agreed that 
within their own life span there has de
veloped greater freedom and awareness 
regarding_ sex. But few afTCU appear 
to be going crazy with the new free
doms. 

GENERATION GAP: 
"My parents' generation has a 
system to follow-while we just 
seem to float from fad to fad." 

THE TCU &tudent has individual 
concepts about the older genera-

1Jion, just as he does about sex. Many 
authors like to label these as the "Gen-
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''They see things in a very different light'' 
eraition Gap." What about the Genera
tion Gap at TCU? 

One Dallas ,senior viewed 11he chasm 
between genera,tions as primarily one 
of viewpoint. 

He said the older generation is iso
lated fu-om what's ·really happemng to
day, "They_ see things in a different 
light ibban our generation does. We as 
college students can see a world in 
danger of total destruction, and all they 
can do is sit back and tell us what we 
are doing wrong when they are the 
ones responsible fur the mess we are 
going .to be stuck wi~ in just a few 
years." 

One Lubbock junior expresed the op
posite view: "I think we a,re trying to 
put our burden on their backs, and 
not carry our own load. We want to 
have all that they have earned, but 
we don',t want to have to do anything 
to get it." He said he was "sick and 
ti.red" of hearing how bad the world 
had been messed up by the older gen. 
eration. "I don't think we will do much 
better than they did.' 

Mo.st of the students interviewed on 
this ,subject sa,id they felt the older gen
eration doesn't understand college stu
dents because their goals and views 
are establtshed, right or wrong, while 
the student still is in the process of for
mulating hls goals. 

A Houston girl said: "I respect my 
parentis' generation more than my own 
simply because they have set a sys
tem to follow. We just seem to float 
from fad to fad. We just can't seem to 
find our plaee in the world." 

Many students interviewed said it is 
rough enough trying to fmd their own 
goals without trying to find fault with 
the lives of others. These students said 
that their parents have ,a great deal 
more knowledge of what is going on in 
the WOll"ld and how to cope with it. 

One Fort Worth sophomore said: "L 
know my parents have had a hell of a 
lot more experience with life than I 
have, but I still feel that I have to 
find the aDSW!il' myself, even though 
I may suffer in the process." 

Surprisingly, many TCU students ex. 
pressed more respect for the older gen
eration than tor their own classmates. 
These students said the older generation 
had lived by, or tried to, established 
codes, while youth repeatedly refuses to 
take on real responsibilities outside 
their own little world. 

A Fort Worth graduate student said, 
"I'm afraid my generation is failing to 
hear the call of the world, and if they 
don't ,get with it soon it may be too 
late." 
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HEROES: 
"Not because I agree with him, 
but because he stands up for 
what he thinks is right." 

T HERE is an old expression that 
says you can tell the future by the 

present's heroes. After hearing about 
the heroes of present TOU students one 
might hope this is true. 

Most often cited was Jesus Christ, 
which was somewhat confusing consid· 
ering some of the answers given in 
the discussdoos on 1·eligion. 

A Fort Worth sophomore summed up 
his reasons for picking Jesus as his 
all-time 'hero: "He was what we would 
like to ,be if we could. He was concern
ed with social ,and moral issues of His 

.time, as we wish we could be. He of
fered man a purpose in lii.fe-a real 
purpo6e, not a mere image but some
,thing to live for." 

Ln choosing Jesus as their personal 
hero, TOU students - although m,any 
would object t.o the comparison-were 
emulating the hippies and the flower 
children. Both look to Jesus Cmist as 
a .symbol of love, peace and brother
.hood foir the world to follow. 

Other TCU heroes included political 
leaders of our day. 

Sen. William Fulbright was the choice 
of several. One student who named Ful
bright said: "Not because I agree with 
him, but because ,he stands up for 
Wlhat he tihinks is right." · 

Barry Goldwater was ,named by a 
few. "He had the guts to stand up for 
\Wlat he felt right even though he knew 
it would cost him his political future." 

Sen. Eugene McCarthy aiso was nom. 
inated by several. "He is a pure man 
among rabble in the Congress, and he 
fights for a eause even though his 
chance of vic,tory is slim." 

TCU students chose men from all 
walks of life, in addition to the political 
leaders. The list included: Dr. Chris
tian B·arnard, the South African sur
geon who succes-sfully transplanted the 
first •human heart, and Steve Allen, 
wriiter and television entertainer. One 
,student named Mahatma Ghandi: "Be· 
,cause of •his goal of pi,aceful change 
and his deep religious eommitment." 
Another named Leotyne Price, the Met 
star: "A fabulous soprano who has 
fought environment, race and financial 
dil'ficulties to rise above the situation 
and become one of ,the finest singers 
in the world t.oday." 

NolJieeably missing from the TCU stu
dents' choice of heroes was President 
Johnson, (Bobby Kennedy and Ev Dirk-

sen each got one vote, and George 
Wallace got two.) Also lacking support. 
among those polled were H. Rap Brown, 
Malcolm X, Julian Bond and Stokeley 
Carmichael, and student dissention 
leaders such as Mario Savio of Berke, 
ley, Elliot Abrams of the campus ADA, 
and Roy Mungo, editor of the Boston 
Universilty campus newspaper. 

With one exception, TCU students' 
personal heroes excluded war heroes, 
usually found when a nation is involved 
in a military conflict. Gen. William 
Westmoreland got one vote. 

SUMMING UP 

THE TCU student of 1968, for the 
most part, comes from that mid

dle class social and economic back
ground, long considered the backbone 
of the American sys-tern. In many ways, 
TOU students reflect the strongly rug. 
ged and highly individualistic heriitage 
of the Southwest in a world where re
gions and traditions seem to be rap
idly diminishing. 

Through his background and because 
of his selection of TCU over larger, 
impersonal education factories, a stu
dent at TOU tends to be more reserved 
and less vitriolic in pursuing the an
swers to life's questions than, say, a 
student at the University of California 
at Berkeley. 

The 'I'CU student, perhaps, would 
rather be a big frog on a litJt:le pond 
than a mere croak in ,the chorus of 
some huge lake. 

The 'I'CU student of 1968, as bis coun• 
terpar:ts throughout the nation, rejects 
miany tradwi.onal explanations. He wants 
a sincere and lasting involvement iD 
life. Like all college students today, he 
lives in a "computerized" world dom• 
inated by instant communication-vis. 
ual, verbal and moving-in which he 
may be exposed to nearly all the vir
tues and vices of mankind without leav~ 
Ing his home town. 

He seldom joins a cause simply for 
the sake of joining; yet, he is as mucb 
a part of the rebellion sweeping Ameri• 
ca's campuses as most student protest. 
ers at other colleges around the coun• 
try. 

The TCU student might not carry 
placards and seream fur the death of 
•the Es,tabl:ishment, ·nor bum the Chan• 
celloll' in effigy for refusing to approve 
co-ed dorms. He probably never thinks 
of marching on Austin or Wasbington 
to protest the draft and burn bis se
lective service c-ard'. But, in his own 
way, the 'I'CU student is "doililg his own 
·thing" in an effort to find answers to 
the ques1Jious of life in his own world. e 
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"I am going into my hour of violence and 
By J. D. Fuller 

TELEVISION HAS become a 
part of the American way 

of life since 1946. Since its public 
debut it has come to occupy a 
position in the minds of young and 
old alike which cannot be ignored. 
To millions of young people it 
has taken over the chores of baby
sitter, teacher, and big brother. 
To adults it may be an amiable 
comipaniion, an entertainer for the 
hopelessly <bored, and a ceaseless 
fountain of information of vary
ing degrees of pertinence and va
lidity. 

This foree called television is ca,pable 
of sueµ •social impaot that :it staggers 
the imagi,nation. The class of '68 at TCU, 
and other universities, is unique in that 
its members have grown up taking tel
evliison for granted. Every American of 
college a.ge today has been subjected 
in ,some degree to the trivia, entertain
ment and educa-tiion the inexhausitiable 
instirument eta'll dish out. How, then, 
has the Olass of '68 been affected by 
this exposure to the tube? What man
ner of men and women soon will infil
trate tihe steel me9h barrier between 
~udent life and professional life, and 
what ha,s television done to help shape 
them? 

It is wiithdn the real of the imagiua
tion to envision a society completely 
dominated by television. Thi,s seems 
not at all unrealistic when one thinks 
of Orwell's 1984, or Bradbury's Fahren• 
heit 451. Per<haps the mere thought 
raises a quiver of protest from those 
rare souls who see tclev·ision as an 
insatiable creature lurking ailld biding 
its time before lea,ping forth t.o devour 
the feeble minds it has weakened. Such 
ala·rmists can see no salubrity whatso
ever in the institution of televis:ion, but 
ofrer only a feeble utterance against 
the noisy din of the nation's television 
addicts. 

/N ATTEMPTING to analyze the 
role played by television in shap

ing the lives of the TOU Class of '68, 
a look must first be taken at those 
terrible va,gue "formative years" of 
early childhood. Television offers a 
world of fantasy for children, adults 
and old-Umers alike . .Art: least part of 
the secret to television's almost total 
encroachmenit lieis in its unprecedented 
ability to create fantasy-worlds which 
the bor<ed, weary, scared, and/or imag
inatiV'E! may enter merely by staying at 
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home and turn:ing a dial. Suggestion 
plays an important '!'Ole ·in televi90n's 
scheme of things. Television can sug
gest ideas and situations, of course, 
which cause a great deal of concern 
among parents. This probably will nev
er change, for ·as long as television re
mans such an intimate companion it 
'kill be suspected by parents. 

Another criticism of TV lis directed 
at ,its di>stracting nature. P•erha·ps the 
major disadvantage of television for 
youth ,is not wha,t it inspires them to 
do, but the opporitunities for reading 
and outdoor activities they miss by sit
ting immobilized and immuita-ble for 
•hours daily sta1ring at what many call 
"the boob tube." 

IN THIS REALM of analysis, there 
is an ambivalence. Television aids in 
educating youth, yeit watching it can 
interfere with educa.tion. Television oc, 
cupi:es a cmld's time and keeps him 
from under foot, yet it ha.s a tendency 
to make him mysteriously unavailable 
w.hen study time rolls around. The tele
vision indus,try has done much in re
cent years to add intellectual enter
•tainment focr- all ages, Educatiomil tel
·evis.io.n iis growing but suffers from 
sma,H audliiences and, in some cases, 
poor technical quality, R also must 
fight a nearly hopeless battle against 
the high-sa,taried specia1ists of commer. 
cia,1 <television .foT "ha.bit viewers." 

Cer<tlainly a chief source of parental 
anxiety over the influence of television 
during ,theiir children's "formative 
years" is the overa.bundaince of vio
lence shown. However, a surprisingly 
large number of single people, married 
couples wlithout children, and parents. 
in various surveys by television re
searcher Gary Steiner have revealed 
tha,t they believe! television bad no ad
vers-e affect on youth. Still, violencl! 
and the lesser evils of society portray· 
ed on television worry many parents. 
They may not be1ieve that their chil
dren are being morally rumed by tele
vision,_ but t>hey are concerned. 

THERE IS, of course, a great deal 
of senseless v-iolence program

med into commercial televison. Much 
of it seems to have been produced to 
tickle the fancies of moderately br,ight 
vegetables. Even the very young today 
·are so s·ophi:sticated that the old "Good 
Guys vs. Bad Guys" conflict doesn't 
,necessarily strike home. Instead, there 
must be suspenseful, slick, exciting ma· 
terial to appea,l to today's youth. 

It is often argued ,that television 
should prese111t its "adult" programs 
late in the evening. But where is there 
a parent bra,ve enough to demand that 

little Jrvsing hi,t the sack without first 
seeing tongiht's murder and mayhem 
en "Manix," or berserk buffalo htmt
ers killing sc()ll'es of sodbursiters on 
"Gunsmoke"? The problem lies not 
just with television, however, but also 
with the lack of discipline imposed by 
lazy, indifferent, or misled parents. 

ONE, SOBERING thought regarding 
television's effect on children is that 
it just takes one person to pull a trig
ger, wield a knife, or start a fire. No 
one can really foretell just how tele. 
vision will affect the behavior of Amer
icans who have been exposed to the 
media through all of their "thinking" 
years. The TCU Class of '68 has been 
affected-there's no doubt about that. 
But in what ways have they been af
fected? Has television altered their 
ideals, socia,I values and desired goals? 

THE WHOLE REALM of instant 
communication, television tn particular, 
has 'helped create a "hang-loose" atti· 
tude among the Class of '68. It may 
have encouraged an indifferent atti. 
tude toward the burning-the-midnight· 
oil textbook concept of education. Stu
dents have been made aware that edu
catlion exists in their environment as 
well as their textbooks. Because of 
this revolutionary development in stu
dent'<S attitudes ·toward education, old
school -intellectuaJs have found televis
ion to be an unbearable thorn in their 
sides. Television and variances of the 
industry have made an indelible im. 
pression upon youth, but even greater 
impressions will be made in the future. 
Lt has altered their idealism of study. 
their language of personal communica
tion and the.ir envisionment of the 
WC1rld. Who can say to what extent 
theise at•titudes will change in the fu. 
ture? 

DR. JAME s w. NEWCOMER, 
TCU's Vice-Chancellor of Aca

demic Affairs, said that anyone who 
indulges in a long term pattern of tele
vision viewing will limit his potential· 
ity as a student. 

" Education ,televiision might be 
viewed by people who don't ordinairily 
watch television," he added. "But peo· 
pie wiho indulge in commercial televis
ion wouldn't cha.nge to educational tel. 
evision because it isn't what they want 
to see." 

A greater insight into Dr. Newcom• 
er's atititude toward television is of. 
fered by a speech he delivered some 
time ago to the Phi Beta Kappa So
ciety of Fort Worth: 

"It has be•en my little private 
joke ·that when I ,turn on the tele

( Continued) 
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vulgarity" 
V1ision seit I am going to have my 
,hour of violence and vulgarity. 
What I mean .by that is, most of 
the culture I can leave alone-it'•s 
pretty thin-but the stuff that 
doesn't pretend .to any value can 
·he relaxing. The violence is too vi
'1ent ailld the vulgarity is too vulgar 
for my living room. If we don't in
dulge in thos·e th:ings at home, why 
1should we admdt them iDtJo our fam-

ily circle just because ,they are labeled 
entertainment?" 

DR. RICHARD P. DOUTHIT, profes
sor of Public Speaking amd ardent dis
,ciple of McLuhan, sees television in a 
much different light, Dr. Douthit di· 
vides humanity in accordance to their 
awareness of the W10rld. The first group 
indudes the prophets of communication. 
The second is made up of the people 
who are sensitive to the admonitions 
of the prophets. But a thiro collection 
consists of those individuals who don't 
be1ieve or don't want t.o believe in the 
prophets of communication. Dr. Dou· 
thit emphasizes the importance of ab
sorbing the entire cluster of communi
cation media. 

"If a111 older person doesn't watch 
,television, listen to 'rock', radio or go 
to the movies, he won't be able to 
communicate with young people." He 
eluded that young people don't bother 
t.o communicate with older people be
cause their particular way of life 
doesn't appeal to youth. 

7wo INTELLIGENT, high 1 y 
trained educators with opinions 

vibrating at opposite poles. Which one 
is right? Probably both are partially 
right. The ultimate truth may exist 
somewhere in the middle latitudes. It 
is now fact that television is deeply 
•entrenched in our way of life already. 
Prodigious numbers of old and young 
are fascinated, if not markedly influ
enced by the "Involved" medium of 
telev,ision. But a list of opinions con
cerning the worth of television would 
seem endless. 

While many questions remain una,n
swered, there are some obvious re
.sults of television's influence on the 
Ola,s,s of '68 at TCU and elsewhere. 
They have been ,shown many stark re
alities of our society, even as events 
a~e happening. Who in college now 
doeSl!l't remember watching America's 
first astronaut walk in space? Or Jack 
Ruby guoning down Lee Oswald? We 
have been fortunate to see m·any im
portant moments, good and bad, of 
history-actually see them occur. The 
wc!I'ld has moved into our living rooms 
visually. We go home and watx:h the 
war before d~. 
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s OPHISTICATION somes from 
e~ence - participa,ting emo

tion11lly in ,events la•rge and small. The 
·Ola,ss of '68 Is much mo.re sophisticated, 
to generalize, than previous genera
bions. lits members are outspoken and 
knowledgeably involved. Delinquency 
,Is increasing; morals seem to be los· 
,ing force, and parents don't demand 
the iright kind of respect from their 
sons and daughters these days, 

On the other hand, unbelievable 
amooots of scientific and practical 
knowledge are being assimilated by 
today'<S $de111ts. And they are more 
concerned about international condi
tions than before. Does this element 
'of sophis:tiication come with built-in 
self destruction devices? The world 
can become a treadmill for the overly 
sophisticated who search for new kicks 
and push faster and faster until the 
legs or heart go. Where do you go 
when you've done everything and seen 
everything? And the very young are 
seeing very much these days on TV
and due to ~nt travel and unprece
dented affluence. 

Certainly, eaeh person must ultimate
ly decide what kind of life he wants. 
But televiison often seems to be dimin
ishing even this freedom to choose be
tween indulgence and abstinence. It 
seemingly is obsessed with urging-yes, 
forci'llg-vieweiis t.o "Be Concerned" 
wiith all the virtues and vices of the 
entire world. 

Many people still can reject televis
ion's intrusions and seek their activi
ties, education and entertainment with
out the a·id of the Boob Tube. others 
welcome the intrusion and weigh every 
change of habit and thought iit intro
duces. There may be few distinct per
sonality differences among these two 
types, but it lis likely that their atti
tudes towa,rd the world are vastly dif
ferent, or soon will be. Television's in
fluence may be even greater in the 
future. The growth of its influence can 
be seen ,already. 

TELEVISION BRINGS entertain-
ment, education and sophistica

itlion into our lives. It also adds some 
luster to the conformity which infects 
most of us, even while it tarnishes our 
indivduality. 

That is another result of the tube's 
influence. To a degree, everyone on this 
lopsided planet is a conformist. The 
long-haired sandal wearers of the 
Haiight-Ashbury style are perhaps the 
most rigid conformists, because they 
dress alike and talk and think alike. 
FarmeNi, docrors, lawyers, plumbers, 
cops, hoods, priests, cowboys, profs, 
studeolls--you name it.-all are con
formw.s in tbeir own ways. Television 

has influenced their thoughts-if only 
indi:rectly~aond helped mold their ideas. 

STUDENTS, ESP·ECIALLY, the Class 
of '68, have separated themselves from 
1Jhe engima of what used to be called 
"rugged indiv·idualism." They have 
grown up with this tube and confront. 
ed, countless times, the gnawing prob
lems of confwmmg to the nationally 
televised ''norm." Television is ever
preseint, urging us to conform by show
ing us color pictures of comforlla,ble sit
uations we can identify with a,nd de
sire to immulate. 

IN CHN.DHOOD, adolescence a,nd 
adwllhood, the .coooept of conformity 
has been tantamount to parental obedi
ence, morality and any other sta.ndards 
.hammered mto growing brains by so
ciety's pressures. The tube glorifies con
formity, as it promotes it even uncon
sciousily. It strengt;hens social pres
sures. 1lt offers euphemisms for socie
ty's .ills, yet doesn't particularly exalt 
the paragom of society. Program ma. 
terial repeatedly preaches slick sermons 
on "fitting in." The tube constantly re
minds us that individualism is worth
while, but perhaps dangerous. Who 
wants to take unnecessary chances in 
this age of affluence? If a per,son won't 
face the fact that he is a conformist. 
it may be beeause the word has a soul' 
connotation while "individualism" 
sounds heroic. This person is the ex
ception who proves the rule about this 
generetion -that has been constantly ex
posed .to tel.evi>Slion since birth, for the 
tube offers a constant, easily accessible 
•and totaUy charming image of confor· 
mity. Who can say conformity isn't 
charming? Who can say for sure that 
television programming is wrong? Rath
er, who has the resistance left to resist 
it? 

THE INFLUENCE of television upon 
,the Class of '68, then, has been great. 
On this most agree. Pseudo-sophistfoa. 
tion, instant educa~ion, fantasy and con
formity pass in parade before the tele
vision viewer's relaxed mind. The cata
clysmic processes of the mind m-ay 
react in countless variations. What 
member of the TCU Class of '68 has not 
imitated a television hero's actions 
(miaybe privately), or related a televis
ion experience to a friend? Television 
permeates OUII' daily liv.ing, directly and 
indirectly. J.t offers the mind experi
ences of a thousand lifetimes, and only 
the secret, my,sterious millld really 
knows the affect of these experiences, 
and we haven't yet learned how to 
read it well enough. The future will tell 
what man has wrought with h:is tele
vision machine as far as history is 
concerned. 

As for the Cl,as,s of '68, draw your 
own conclusion. It may be worth some 
time consumin. • 
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Do TCU Students Know 
What's Going On? 

By Carol Buford 

IT IS POPULAR to say that 
ICU students are poorly in

formed about important goings-on 
in the outside world. Whether this 
is true or not is worth examin1ng. 
Knowledge is certainly necessary 
for inteiligent involvement. 

To get some idea about how much 
TCU students know about current 
events, the members of three classes 
were asked to identify 20 widely known 
personalities. What these samplings say 
about the TCU student should not be 
concluded too rapidly, of course, but the 
fact that so very few in these classes 
were ,able to identiify more than five 
names on a list including such notables 
as Char~e·s Percy, Eugene McCarthy, 
John Kenneth Galbraith, Nguyen Cao 
Ky, Dr. Christian Barnard, Jerome 
Moo,re, Thurkood Marshall, William Sty. 
ron, Rudoilf Nureyev and others is the 
kiind of evidence a TCU detractor could 
swing like a club. 

To the students in itho,se classes, Bart 
starr was the beLSt known personaUty 
on the list (For some of the more em
barra,ssing answers see page 11.) 

The approxima,tely 100 S>tuden1ts given 
itjhe quesitionnaire were asked also to 
naime their preference in t,he 1968 pres
idellltial race and 1heir reasons for 
choos[ng their candidates. The choices 
ranged from George Wallace-the pick 
of a 2'2-year-old chemistry major be
cause Wallace was, "the only candi
dat-e with real solutions"-to Sen. Eu
gene McCarthy, preferred by a 24-year
old history major, "if he gets the Dem
ocrat,ic nomination." 

A disturbing number resorted to an
swers such as "I'm not familiar enough 
with the cand,idates' platforms to spec
ify one." 

It was apparent that few students 
questioned were fammar wi<tih events 
outside their own private worlds. A 20-
year-old junior, majoring in Interna
tional Affairs, did not know McCarthy, 
,Percy, Ky or Clark Clifford. 

NOT ALL STUDENTS who answer-
ed the.se questionnaires were poor. 

ly informed, of course. Indeed several 
proved they were well-read individuals. 
But there seemed rto be almost no mid
dle group. A few knew a Lot; the rest 
knew viiit.ually nothing. 
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Moot faculty members interviewed 
were of the opinfon that 4loo iew stu
dents know enough about what is hap· 
pening in the world out there. The more 
knC>wLedgeahle students agreed. 

Phil Miller, sophomore English ma
joir, S'aid: "It seems there is a small 
group of may,be 200 concerned students 
at T'CU re1ally trying to find out and 
evaluate what is go,in,g on in the world
and some t.rying to ·act. But most peo
ple don't read good sources Iike New 
Yiork T,ime,s, >Chroistian Science Moni
tor, Harperos or Atlantic. They are con
tent wiJ!lh their loeal newspaper, if they 
read anything at all. 

Tom -Bonjour, junior Radio-TV ma
jor, disagreed to some extent. "Most 
peop}e definitely don't read newspapers. 
More read Newsweek or Time. But they 
don't even re,ally read that; they pick 
out a few atricles that interest them 
and ,skim over t,hose. Students here are 
albout average-not as well informed 
as the students at Berkeley, bu,t better 
informed bhan t'ho-se at Fort Worth 
Christian College." 

Robert Largen, junior Advertising 
major, fdt that "about half the stu
dents here read some kind of news or 
photo-news .magazine. Very few read 
more than one. As for newspapers, the 
subs·cription rates are high, but the ac
tua.J reading rates are low. Most stu
dents hit the columns and amusements, 
but little hard news. Students are less 
informed about state and local issues 
than national issues, probably because 
more don't read newspapers. 

"One of the biggest blocks to the stu
dent':s desire to be informed is that it 
is just too easy to find someone who 
will put things in logical order," Lar
gen went on. "Ninety per cent of the 
opinions expres.s•ed on campus are sec
ond-hand. There are a few opinion lead
ers among the student body, but the 
majority s·imply accept the opinJions 
of others. It's amazing how many peo
ple there are who can argue on one 
side of an is•sue, but when •asked a ques
tion outside of their set argument, 
don't know a t-hing." 

s OME EXPLANATIONS for stu
denits' lack of interest kept recur

ring ,in the interv•ieWIS. The lack of time 
was ~me. 

Paula Harris, sophomore Elementary 
Education major, said: "I think most 
students are poorly informed, just like 

I am. Current events are interesting, 
but I just don't have enough time to 
study them. I spend so much time stu
dying things that happened hundreds 
of years ago, I don't have time for to
day. If I had a cLa•ss in current events, 
I would keep up." 

Several students said TCU is too iso
lated. Sophomore Home Economics ma
jor Lorna Crouch saw the campus as, 
"a unit curt off from the world." 

"Campus life is not really conducive 
to being informed unless a person re
ally makes a point of it," Miss Crouch 
added. 

Suzy Barbee, senior history major, 
said: "Compared with students at oth
er schoo1ls, I wonder. We aren't well. 
rounded. We all seem engulfed in our 
activities on campus. We are away 
£rom re,ality. We aren't meeting the 
pressures of the outs.ide world. In a 
more work-oriented adult world maybe 
we will discuss things more. There 
aren't many outlets here that promote 
being informed." 

Dr. John Wortham, Economics De
pairtment Chairman, expressed a s,im
ilar idea. "Students get carried away 
witih one subject-maybe their major 
:tlield or maybe one of ,their activities," 
he said. "They don't have time to be
come in.formed about other matters un
til later. 

While ·some students said TOU was 
too isolated, others said that too many 
students don't take advantage of what 
is available. 

Robert Largen said: "Students are 
be,t,te.r informed than most adults, but 
then the opportunities exist on campus 
for this. There a.re a multitude of mag. 
a2iines and books in the library and well
informed people to discuss the issues 
with." 

Tom Bonjour added: "We need to 
bring more Schoenbruns to this campus. 
Hi:s talk did more to stimulate dis
cussion here than anything that has 
happened in a long time." 

THE FORUMS COMMITTEE and 
the Honors Program Fires,ides 

Committee we·re efforts to stimulate stu
dent di'scussion. Both organizations are 
run by students, with faculty serving 
merely a,s advisers. The main problem 
for both has been poor attendance. Stu
dents have supported programs on the 
Vietnam war because it concerns them 
direct!ly, ·but a,ttendance a,t Forums' lee. 
ture:s on ot,her subjects has been poor 
a,gain this year. Attendaince bas been 
up fur Honors Firesides, but Honors stu-

( Continued) 
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Jerome· MtJore Is England's 

Li/Jeral Party Leader ... ?? 
The following are excerpts kom 

questionnaires circulated at TOU in 
~onnection with the artic'le by Caro, 
Buford. The answers are not neces
sarily representative of the TCU stu. 
dent body. 

QUESTION: Which ca.ndidate do you 
!flavor in the 1968 presidential 
'!'ace? Why? 

"Nixon. Why not?" 
"Nixon. I'm not wild about Nix

on, but I don't like Johnson." 
"Johnson, because he is doing 

>the best he can after all Kennedy 
put on him." 

QUESTION: Please identify each of 
the foUowing persons as briefly 
as possible: 

Harrison Salisbury-"Premier- of 
R-hodesia." 

John Kenneth Galbraith-"Hip. 
pie." 

Neil Simon-"Heard of before; 
Singer of Simon and Ga!'funkel." 

Jacqueline Susann - ''Maiden 
name of Jackie Kennedy." 

Thurgood Marshall-"!. forgot." 

Fagan Dickson - "Husband of 
Jeane Dickson who does a lot of 
predicting. 

Rudolf Nureyev -"Russi>an As
tronaut." 

Jerome Moore - "Liberal party 
leader ln England." 

William Styron - "Govel"l'IOll' of 
Pennsylvania." 

Dr. Christian Barnard-"Hippie."' 

The next quotes were ,taken from 
a test given in The Press and Con
tempora,ry Aff!ams class, which in
cludes students from several depart
ments. 

QUE.STION: 11he American B,ar As-
1sociation has approved new 
rules regarding the press as sug. 
gestions to the state assoeia,tion 
for adoption. Discuss briefly. 

"Adoption is to be handled on 
a larger scale. The rules help to 
make adoption more accepted by 
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more people. They hope to mcrease 
t:he number of adoptions. A,Iso, the 
rules apply to illegimate (siic) chil
dren. The rules hope to help give 
these dul.dtoen ·a •better chance of 
adopbion. This is to be accomp. 
4ished through closer cooperation 
between federal and local authori
ties." 

QUESTION: If you had ,a child and 
he asked you to explain the great 
U.S. Depre!lsion, how would you 
explain tt to him simply and 
clearly? 

"I would >tell him tha.t it was a 
time after great prosperity in the 
United States. Many people were 
out of jobs which had to be pro
v>ided by the government so that 
oither children could eat. It was 
a time when there was little to be 
had and it came cheap, but we 
came out of it." 

QUESTION: Discuss clearly and 
thoroughly, but briefly, as pos
sible, John Miaynard Keynes 
theory of national economies and 
tell how it has been ,applied in 

the U .S. 

"All I lmtow about <this is that it 
was proposed in the 1960'\s, as a 
guide for ·a safe method of baJ.ance 
of payment." 

QUESTION: Commeot on the film 
strip on U.S. Economics. 

"I saw it, and :l took notes on 
iit, but l didn't undersliand a lot of 
,i~; I don',t know a lot about the 
Aimerican economy. However, al
though I couldn't be heTe last 
week, I heard you state that we 
would also discuss it this week. 
Needles,s, we had this test, and 
obviously -I don't know about it 
and wasn',t ·even remotely prepar
ed. rNevertheless, I shall not let 
rain, nor sleet, nor tennis court 
keep me ifrom this class again,. I 
hope." 

dents might be expected ro make extra 
efforts to be well-informed. 

PeI'lhaps there has been bck of moti
vation. Dr. Spencer Tucker, professor 
of History, said, "agitation can be in
•structive." Apparently, many students 
a~ree, for many said the TCU campus 
needed "stirring up." 

"We need a few demonstrations," 
Bonjour said. "TOU students a·re from 
what is known as the upper-middle 
class, and are for the most part satis
fied wtvh Life. They tend to want things 
to remain the way they are." 

Jim Carter, senior Adverotising major, 
sa,id: "As a student progresses in col
lege he should become more involved in 
what is going on. In high school, ev
eryone more or less comes from the 
-same background. When you enter col
lege, you meet moire people with con
flicting opinions. This is particularly 
,true of students at a state school. TCU 
-students are handicapped in that we 
are all pretty much the s-ame-we 
come from similar socio-economic 
ba·ckgrounds just like in 'high school." 

8 ONJOUR COMPLAIINED that, 
discussion is stifled in class, with 

a few exceptions. "It's as if each devart
rnent has a pre-conceived idea of what 
each student should thlnk and is de· 
termined that everyone will leave TCU 
with those idea.s. We all need to get 
involved. We need more faculty stimu
lation and a complete revision of the 
curriculum at TOU. TCU is too involved 
in petty rule·s and grade po,ints. It needs 
to be liberalized. If we had more aca
demiic and intellectuJal st~mulatiion and 
exc,hanged ide,as more . freely, TCU 
could be -something besides a dip1.oma 
mill. 11he parents of students here give 
theiir kids everything - money, cars, 
n,ice c'1othes. 'J.'lhey expect to get every
thing they want, allld the wliraconserva. 
tive atmosphere of T'CU does nothing to 
C'hange the-se vieW\5." 

Some students seem to feel that if 
tihey become too wel!Jinfo.rmed they 
might disagree with ideas they grew 
up beJ.ieving. They remain aloof be
cause ,it's easier that wa,y. 

Othe,r students felt that too many 
TCU professors tried to impose their 
personal views on their students, rath
er than give them free-wheeling oppor
tunities to .reach individua,l condusions. 
For example, several stuednits inter
viewed •charged that students were not 
allowed to cut government n~ght class
es to hear David S-c'hoenbrun speak 
because of faculty ha,wkishness. 

A number of students complamed 
tihat too many professors treat them as 
captive ,audiences to sermonize their 
personal views-and, in some instances, 
even to .ridicule professors with whom 
they d'is-agree. 

(Continued>, 
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D[SCUSSION REQUIRES the pre. 
seillllabioo of at least two sides of 

an issue. M,any students interviewed 
felt that discussion in the true sense has 
been stamped out in too m,any class
rooms, and di:s,cow,aged m others. A 
few students have been attempting to 
cllange this s.ituartion. The Hooors Pro
gram has planned some careful and 
constructive criticism, 1x> be presenited 
iflo the Faculty Curriculum Committee, 
regarding core courses. 

/T IS NATURM. for students t.o be 
wrapped up in t'ho;se events which 

directly concern them. It may be in 
an academic field, a bobby, sports, or 
just socializing. 

Dr. John Perkins, professor of Eco
nomics, cited ignorance as a chief 
cause for the apathy of so many col
leiiates. 

"Students dont' know what is gOling 
on," Dr. Perkins said, "because their 
education at the pre-college level does 
not mstill in them an interest in, nor 
an ,appreciation for, concern with so
cial questioos. But I do think there is 
a growting desire among teachers and 
·administrators in public schools to in
itia,te programs on contemporary af. 
fairs. In 1Jhe last few years the better 
sc'hools have been trying to do this. 
It just 111asn't fully developed yet." 

"One of the great tragedies of public 
education,' Dr. Perkins continued, "is 
that ~tudents don't learn anything about 
t!he world geography-nor a,bout the ec
onomiie ·and political status of nations. 
Our school system tends to promote 
ethnocentrism. There is no appreciation 
nor awa,reness of the diversity of the 
places of the world.' 

"There is a lack of motivation," the 
popular economics professor s a i d. 
"People get invOllved ii.n their own per
sonal affairs, :and don't see beyond. Ed
ucation pe,rpetuates this narrowness and 
lack of perspective." 

"Male students are increasingly 
awaire of world events because tlhooe 
events are coming 1lo beair on CJhem di
rectly," Jim Carter said. "Basically, 
most wo,men don't care--and they won't 
until something tm-eatens to affect their 
lives." 
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M ANOR CLIETT spent 10 weeks in Harlem last summer 
living with a Negro family. She is white; grew up iD 

Wichita Falls, Texas, and now attends TCU. 
She was a VISTA worker, Voluniteers in Servi~ for America, 

helping supervise a block in Harlem that was set aside as a rec
reational area. 

Miss Cliett is a 21-year-old Intematio111al Affairs major at 
TC'U. She made a lot of good friends in Harl~, she recalled here 
recently. 

"My best friend is black. 
She's one of the greatest friends 
I've ever had." 

The two friends often talked 
of their differences, and their 
similarities. 

"WE WRITE, and I visited 
her Christmas. We've talked 
about her coming to visit me. 
She asked me, "If I came down 
to see you, would you get shot 
at?'" 

It isn't likely, of course, 
that anybody wouild get shot at, 
but Miss Cliett seemed aware 
that there would be a few prob
lems, even here where the West 
begins. 

Miss Cliett is not blind to 
what white Texans would think, 
even though her own views are 
more liberal. 

"I would like to say nobody 
wquld notice-that it wouldn't 
make any difference, but I don't 
know . . . " She shook her head. 

Largen added: "Students are more 
interested in events they feel on cam
pus-like the Vitenam war, which is 
pulling thei'I' classmates out of school." 

Alt)iough there is a one-hour course 
in "current events" (The Press and 
Co,llltemporary Affad.rs) offered each se
mester, most students admit they take 
it only because it is one of the few 
one-hour courses availa,ble. Because of 
this, the class meetings often become 
little more than fast weekly "briefings" 
·according to Jay MIiner, the Journal
ism professor who teaches the class. 

"When more than ·hali' the students 
come to the first class not knowing 
Thurgood Marsihal1 from Tuesday 
Weld', Milner said, "satisfying di9CUS
sions are rare. I always pity those stu-

Then she said: ••rt would be 
a !rot easier today than it would 
have been ·in 1960-but I don't 
know." 

Her parents did not teach 
her to hate generalizations, she 
said. 

"I don't think they woUld 
say anything. They probably 
would have feelings about it be
cause that's the way they were 
raised." 

,MJss CLIETr said it would 
make no difference to her what 
the friends, and-neighbors 
thought. "It wouldn't bother 
me." 

!She said however, that she 
would never marry a Negro. 

"I'm not that much of a 
martyr. Ii would probably kill 
my parents.'' 

"BUT I HOPE that my chil
dren will be free to marry 
whomever they please," she 
added calmly. -J.B. 

dents who do know something about 
the real world because our class dis
cussions ,a,re often so elementa-ry. We're 
still trying tb fiigure out how to make 
the course more satisfying with just 
one hour a week to work.•• 

"No," Milner added, "I don't know 
if ~ students who take that Contem
porary Affairs course are typical. They 
come from iaM over the eatnpus and 
ordi111al1fily I don't have them again, al
though occasiionally students will come 
by mont,hs later and tell me they're 
gfad they took the course booause it 
got ithem in the haibit of keeping up 
with 1lhe news. Toot's what staying in
formed is-,habit; ,habit developed 
through self discipline and the desire 
to become more involved in what's hap. 
pening." • 
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On Breaking the Negro Cycle 
By Judy Buchholz 

COLOR barriers came down officially at TCU in 1964. They were 
lowered deliberately and quietly, without incident or fanfare. 

Varsity athletics were integrated here two years ago, when James Cash 
accepted a basketball grant-in-aid. Linzy Cole, a Negro halfback from 
Dallas who made Junior College All-America teams while playing at 
Henderson JC, is e:x:pected to star for the football Horned Frogs next 
:fall. Negro students now live in TCU dormitories. Whites sit next to 
blacks in classrooms and cafeteria. And some mixed dating goes on. 

But just how integrated is TCU? Can 
official edict simply wipe out all in
Suences of all those years with neigh. 
bo11hood and parental prejudices? Is 
there no straining now between Ne
groes and \Wllites at TCU to meet on 
common ground? Are professors able 
to suddenly ignore colors in their 
classrooms? Are administrators self
conscious when routine decisions must 
be made involving Negroes? 

Texas may not be a "Southern" 
sliate, but it is Southern-oriented. Be
fore Civil Rights 1-aws began growing 
teeth a few years ago, white Texans 
generally may not have been as avid 

grated, but adjustments must be made 
on both sides. Ivory didn't come to 
'.£IOU to break the color barrier. She 
didn't come here to riot or shock peo
ple. She came to break out of the "Ne
gro cycle," and thereby get a better 
education. She wasn't learning any
thing at Jarvis, she said. 

Overt prejudices are almost non-ex
l!stant at TCU. The prejudices which 
do exist here are subtle and harder to 
sope with. Ivory said she has faced no 
discrimination openly deliberate in 
classroom, dormitory or social life. 

racists as their Southern relatives, but Mother's Wise Advice 
the seeds of racism were here. 

So, legitimate questions oonfronting 
~e TCU community at this time might 
be: No matter how hard the white stu
deots and faculty try, do inherited and 
absorbed p,rejudices show through any
how? And what about the Negro who 
comes to TCU for his first real inte
grated experience? Is his progress in
hibited, not just by the white commun
ity's limi.ted experience in bi-racial 
living, but by his own limited experi
ence? What are some of the problem 
areas, at TCU specifically? Merely by 
isolating and recognizing some prob
lems, soluiliions, are often approached 
with more authority. 

Ivory Dansby came to TCU in 1965. 
She was a ·sophomore transfer from 
Jarvis Christian Oollege, an all-Negro 
institution which she looks back on as 
"a farce." She came 1x> TCU from a 
Negro college, had always lived in a 
Negro community and always gone to 
Negro schools with Negro teacllers. 
The Negro cycle, she called it. 

'I'hen, at 19 she had her first experi
ence wdth integration-integration at a 
predominantly white school integrated 
one year before she entered, integra
tion at a private school with a high 
rtuitdon. The twtion cost of TCU now 
for one semester hour is as much as 
her mother bas made for a whole 
month's work. 

Many people are inclined to think 
only of one side when a system is inte-
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She said her mother gave her some 
very wise advice when she left for thls 
first integrated situation. 

"My mother told me: 'Don't go 1Jhere 
with ,a chip on your shoulder expect
ing people to be picking on you. If 
you've got a cll-ip, they're going to get 
to you.' ... So, when I came to TCU, 
I did just as she said, and everybody's 
been real nice." 

Miss Dansby definitely belongs to a 
'110U minority, a tiny one. Less than 
one per cent of the school's enrollment 
is Negro. Oalvin Cumbie, registrar, 
wais quick to point out that rac_e is not 
asked for on any TCU registrallion, 
pre-registration or application forms. 
He s,aid a visual survey of the Negro 
population was made at registration in 
the fall of 1987 to comply with "regu
lation of the civil rights act of 1964." 

About a dozen Negroes live in the 
women'..s dormitories here, Dean of 
Women Jo Ann James said. Dean 
James ,said the university has no poli
cy concerning Negro and white girls 
living together. None do, however. 

Dean James expla-ined the system 
for assigning dorm rooms and room
mates: 

"We receive cards confirming room 
application. We stack these up accord
ing to priority....,first come, first serve 
type thing. The first 320 who request 
Colby get Colby. Then we pull each 
girl's folder and read all about the girl 
and get an impression of her. When 

we get two girts who seem to go to
gether-about the s.ame age, similar 
interests, and the like--we put tihem 
together. So, there's no racial discrim
ination. When you get right down to 
examining the type of school, areas, 
and interests, the Negroes kind of fit 
together just like the non-Negroes." 

Ivory disagreed. "Color is not nee. 
es5arily a unifying factor," she said. 

She said she felt that "open hous
ing" would erase much of the subtle 
undercurrent of racial uneasiness. She 
said she was aware that TCU has no 
set policy for putting Negro with Ne
gro in dorm rooms: "I don't think 
rooming with a Negro is a rule, but it 
is the practice." 

"At the first of the year, they bad 
white lirls living three-to-a-room and, 
at the same time, Negroes were living 
alone," she added with maybe a slight 
smile. 

"They take it for granted that color 
is a unifying factor, but it's not," she 
went on. "Just because two girls are 
Negro doesn't mean they will get 
along." 

"The guys don't mind rooming with 
Negroes," she added. "Negroes and 
wmtes room together in the boys 
dorms.'' 

Dean James said most queries about 
inter-racial living at TCU come from 
parents. She added that Negroes often 
request Negro roommates. De an 
James also said the school had no in
tention of experimenting with integrat
ed roommates in the women's dorms, 
merely for the sake of experimenta
tion. However, if two girls-one white 
and one black-seemed suited as 
roommates, they most certainly would 
be pai'l'ed together. 

Breaking the 'Negro Cycle' 
Ivory said there is a tremendous gap 

between the Negro and the wh!Lte com
mumties. Living in a predominantly 
white community, where life is easier 
and things more pleasant, it is easy 
to forget the bad times before. Ivory's 
mother, who now works for the Office 
of Ec:)nomk Opportunity, once worked 
,m private homes for $40 a month-
1Jhere was no car and she was the sole 
support of the family. Ivory \s miles 
,away from a:tl that now and thos,e hard 
,times. She is on scholarship and works 
at Brite; she receives no money from 
home. 

"Someflimes I forget and lose con
tact with my own Negro community," 
Ivory said. "You set your goals so 
high, you forget about the people who 
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helped you. That's why I try to be a 
little nicer to tihose girls who work in 
llihe cafeteria. Maybe there is some
<bhing I could do to help them. Maybe 
11hey didn't have a chance to finish 
their education." 

lit would have been much easier for 
Ivory to have remained at Jarvis and 
made easy "A's" and lived in that 
Negro community where she would 
have been isolated from discrimination 
-unintentional and otherwise. 

Dorm Life Is Great 
"Negro and white schools are in two 

different worlds," she said. "They 
have two separate curriculums. When 
I first came here it was oo bard' for 
me t.o adjust." 

-But Ivory decided to break the "Ne
gro cycle." She wanted to have a 
chance t.o really learn something and 
find out what it's like to live in a com
munity of affluent wrni:es whose prob
lems are so different in so many are-
11·s. he's doing that and now she wants 
tx> explain it to othel"s. When she grad
uates she plans to teach freshman his
'°ry in a Negro college such as Jarvis 
or Bi.shop. 

She was emphatic: "I've got to catch 
those kids before they go any further. 
'11hey miiss so much in high school." 

'My Favorite Colored Girl' 
Ivory said dormitory life at TCU is 

great. Girls drift into her room, sit on 
the beds and solve all the world's prob
lems. The whites a,re discovering that 
the Negro isn't really so different. 

''One girl was amazed that my hair 
was jl.l:.9t like everybody else's," Ivory 
said. 

Yet, there a.re prejudices-not open, 
perhaps not even always realized by 
the people burdened with them. It is, 
of coui,se, much harder for older peo
ple tx> -adjust to seeing a Negro in a 
previously all wmte situation. Some 
dorrratory house mothers seem to have 
special adjustments. 

"One of them calls me 'Ivory, my 
fa'!Orite colol"ed girl.' And she's always 
trying to get me over to her house and 
do housework. She says she 'got lots 
of wi,ndows to wash.' " 

Her professors have never openly 
shown any racial discrimination, Ivory 
said. 

"·But it burns me up," she added, 
"tx> hear one of my profs say Nigra
N-I-G-R-A. I'd rather they said Negro 
(with a long E), or ni.gger. At least if 
they said nigger I'd know what they 
were talking about. But Nigra ... You 
know what that sounds like to me? 
That sounds like a prof's been saying 
nigger all his life and just can't quite 
bring himself to say Negro.'' 

Ivory Dansby said that American 
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About War and 
By Mike Adams 

MR. U.S. BREADWINNER plops down in his easy chair, and 
pops-the-top of his favorite beverage and tunes in the tube's 

all-time top-rated adventure series. 
Mission impossible? 
No, although the suspense is just as >tmck, the actors often as tense, 

and the title rather appropriate. It is the evening newscast. 
Where e1se can he see that excri~ 

new TV game, "Resignation-a-Week," 
played Live by such stars as Robert 
McNama;ra, John Gardner and William 
Westmoreland? Where else can he 
watch a relatively unknown protago. 
nist, like Eugene McOarthy, defy all 
laws of political expediency by s,imply 

history textbooks do something less 
.than promote racial harmony. 

"I am insulted when I read that 
hook," she said. "The Negro is por
trayed as lazy and good-fur-nothing. 
If this were true how could a genera
tion wilth so many ouliside limitations 
produce people like my mother and my 
grandmother? They are hard working 
people.'' 

'Miss Dansby said she had not been 
asked yet to spend the weekend at a 
white girl's home, but had been invited 
to dinner. When she accepted a dinner 
invitation, there wa.s some uneasiness 
at first, "but I tripped over a little 
dog and that sort of broke the ice.'' 
From then on everything wa·s fine. On 
the way, Ivory worried about whether 
or ,not her friend had "warned" her 
parents that their dinner guest was 
black. 

Pearl Singleton, Miss D a n s b y's 
roommate, said she had been invited 
to a white student's home for a week
end vi.sit once, but declined. "I felt 
·she was just trying to prove a point," 
she shrugged. 

Negroes Not Superior 
Negroes are not without prejudice, 

Af! one TCU professor put it: "Negroes 
are not superior, although somet.imes 
we seem to expect them to be free of all 
human weaknesses such as vengeful
ness, greed, prejudice, and so on. At 
any rate, we often become outraged 
when they reveal such faults.'' 

Miss Dansby said she was opposed 
to mixed marriages. 

"The only time you see a Negro man 
marry a white girl is when the man is 
rich," she said. "All this says to me 
is that the Negro is saying his own 
kind is not good enough for him now. 
As. a Negro I have my prejudices, too 
... No, if a wrote boy asked me for a 
date I wouldn't go out wilth mm.'' • 

reasoning.up enough support to become 
a major Presidential oandidate? Where 
else can he see the five o'clock s}Jadow 
himself, Richa·rd Nixon, initiate fellow 
Republicans ,George Romney and Nel
son Rockefeller .into the "Losers Club 
of America?" Where else can he w.a,tcb 
Bobby Kennedy change his spots con
vincingly and challenge his late broth
er's former running mate? Where else 
can he sit at home and see an incum
bent President take himself out of the 
game so he can score? 

Night after night Mr. Breadwinner 
finds himself sitting on the edge of 
his chair, biting his fingernails and 
blowing his mind. He can't relax and 
enjoy the show because ·now a,nd tihen 
-he realizes it ,i,s not make-believe-it is 
ali too rea.J. 

ltt's no wonder then that more and 
more Americans grow increasingly ill 
-at ease as they silt and watch their 
nation march deeper into what appears 
tx> be a quagmire of confusion-if not 
.worse. 

1Most TCU studems are not bread
winners yet, but they too seem con
cerned •a·bout the fate of their na,tion. 
Individually, they see different solu
tion., and cheer different heroes, but 
what 1lhey all want is Peace-in the 
cities and in Sou1lheast Asia. 

THE KEY-however it may be ex-
pre19sed-appears to be the desire 

for '"honorable peace.'' The m.ajor 
hang.up seems to be 11hat nearly every 
TOU student has his own definition of 
an "honorable peace.'' Some feel Honor 
requires that North Vietniam be crushed 
to stop ·the spread of communism there, 
once and for -aH. Some would lwlve the 
U.S. de-esca.Jaite gradually. others be
lieve the only honorable way out would 
be ·~o fold up our F-l.U's and steal a.way 
home. 

One by-pl"oduct of this spreading C411ffl· 

pus concern over U.S. involvement in 
Vietnam has been an epidemic, so far 
rather mild, of label-slinging. Depend
ting on whe·bher your sympathies lie 
with quantity of quality, this new siege 
is seen either as an All-Time High or 
an All-Time Low. 
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Peace and Hanging Labels 
Discussions about the war warmed up 

quickly after 11he Students for Peace 
sponsored ·a debate on our Vietnam 
policy between Dr. Spain and Dr. Ferre. 
Then South Vietnamese Buddhist Thich 
Nhait Ha·hn visited the campus. This 
was followed by David Schoenbrun's 
Forums lecture, which flushed a couple 
of off.campus hecklers. Suddenly, peo
ple were plastering people with Hawk 
or Dove labels right and left ( no pun 
intended.) 

'11his labeling was, and is, over-sim
plification in its most frustrating form 
for those who would discuss issues in
telligently. Even an unscientific sur
vey showed that student opinion here 
was not nearly so cut and dried. For 
example, not one of the students inter
viewed believed he s·hould be classified 
as either Hawk or Dove. 

Mike Mcllwaln, freshman Religion 
major, put it this way: "I don't think 
of myself as a Dove, even though I'm 
generally opposed to war. Just because 
another person and I both dislike cer
tain U.S. policies in Vietnam doesn't 
mean we have the s·ame solutions. I 
imagine most peo,ple who favor the war 
guard their personal opinions the same 
way I do." 

Steve Sansom, Mcllvain's roommate 
and a Students for Peace member, said, 
''Clumping people in groups eliminates 
any sort of communication. People 
think they know exactly what a Hawk 
or Dove is going to say before he ever 
says It; so they just make like ostriches 
and stick their heads in the ground.'' 

AL BRINKMAN, the student who 
helped.found the TCU Army ROTC 

Counter-Guerilla Warfare Unit last year, 
said he was di:sappointed tha:t so many 
TCU students equated ROTC member
ship with all-out miliitancy, "We're not 
all war-mongers just because "'e wear 
uniforms and drill once a week. I look 
on military life as an employee looks 
on his job ... Only it's not like a civil
ian job, because no matter how much 
you don't like it, you can't get up and 
walk out. I'll probably be an infantry 
officer in Vietnam with about 50 men 
unde1' my command, and I can't afford 
to risk their lives by being half-way 
committed. Charley'·s not going to run 
up and ask if you'·re for or against the 
war and -then let you go if you say 
you're his friend. He's going to shoot 
first and, if you're still alive, ask ques
tions later." 

Morrison Parrott, a member of Air 
Force &OT'C, had this to say: "Many 
people would probably call me inconsist-
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ent because I try to judge each matter 
on individual merits. But this 'incon
,sistency' ds my attempt to maintain 
·an open mmd. 

"Once you adopt a ~bel, you become 
nothing more than a body serving al
legiance to a name. You limit yourself 
to one and only one course of action. 
I don't like people who think they can 
fit me into this kind of mold." 

ONE OF THE strongest condemna
tions of label-hanging came from 

Skiff reporter Robert Liming. 
"After my article on the Ferre-Spain 

debate," Limmg said, "I got blasted 
from both sides. Some students said I 
was obviously pro-Ferre because I had 
not quoted Spain enough; others ac. 
cused me of underhandedly calling 
Ferre a Communist. 

"I tried to be objective," Liming went 
on. "I purposely avoided calling either 
Ferre or Spain a Dove or a Hawk be
cause I realize you can't sum up an 
individua.l's opinions that way. As to 
who was right or wrong in that debate, 
I don't try to play God. I am not a 
Radical Conservative, Left.Winger, 
Fascist or any of the other names that 
have been hurled at me. Almost no
body has bothered to ask me how I 
really feel about Vietnam. I guess it's 
too easy to assume how I feel." 

Not one of the students interviewed 
expressed the same opinion as another 
about what the U.S. should do about 
Vietnam. There were similar opinions 
but the differences were there in each 
case. 

One student stressed "dut~ to coun
try," -another "the U.S. role as world 
policeman," one "tlhe Oommunist plot 
to conquer the world,' and still an• 
other "the wanton destruction of Viet
nam by both sides.'' 

Jeanne Faulkner, junior history ma
jor and holder of a General Motors ac
ademic schofa,rship, said she once fav
ored tihe war, bwt has reversed her 
field. "Mo~t people are eager to fight 
for a cause when it seems justifiable. 
Why, then, do many of these same peo
ple object so strongly to the Vietnam 
war? Because they fee<l it's the wrong 
kind of fight-the kind that costs more 
than can possibly be gained." 

"Most people admit that we ~ into 
Vietnam on a blunder," Miss Faulk
ner said, "but a lot of them oan't see 
that we'·re only compounding the er
ror by staying. I don't think we should 
just pull up stakes and run out, but 
I do think we should begin a gradual 
wi,thdrawal. Slow enough that we don't 
leave a vacuum in Southeast Asia and 

slow enough tha,t both the U.S. and 
Vietnamese economies could adjust. 

"I think," •as the Buddhist monk said 
here," she sa,id, "tha,t the South Viet
namese government eventually will 
have to inc[ude members of the Nation
al Liberation Front. We seem to be 
driv.ing a lot of South Vietnamese na
tionalists to join the Viet Oong in hopes 
of ridding their country of U.S. 'foreign 
invaders.' After hearing Roger Hills
ma·n, I'm convinced that bombing the 
North is worthless. We're just pouring 
money down a ra·thole and stopping 
neither the infiltration of men no11 the 
influx of supplies. The other alterna
tive is one that the Nol'th Vietnamese 
have guaranteed several times recent
ly: that peace talks will come as soon 
as we call an un-conditional halt, not 
just a pause, in 1Jhe bombing. To me, 
this is much preferable .to the Johnson 
Administration's policy of gradual es
calation." 

DoTC CADET Brinkman agreed 
I\ with Miss Faulkner's assessment 

of the bombing as being "something 
less than effective." But, he favored the 
war nevertheless. "I believe the spread 
of Communism must be stopped, but I 
think it can be ·sctopped in better ways 
than by born.bing infiltration routes. 
President John Keooedy, for instance, 
emphasized the 'special forces,' or 
Green Beret, teams. 

"This war is mainly a war of 
minds," Brinkman said. "You've got to 
win the people over to your side and 
let them do the fighting. The South 
Vietnamese should know better than 
we what to do-we seem to come in 
and crush and destroy everything. 

And he added: "What really bothers 
me is something I learned in ROTC: 
that guerilla-led insurrectiions can't last 
without popular support, If that's true, 
I can't undei,stiand how the Viet Cong 
-can keep going when we're .told most 
of tihe South Vietna,mese don't like 
them. The Saigon government seems to 
be more ,a puppet of the U.S. than Han. 
oi is of Russia or China. Right now I 
think both sides are looking for an hon
ora·ble way out, so I wish Johnson would 
call an unconditiona,l halt in the bomb
ing, possibly for several month's dura
tion. We might reach an acceptable so
lution, and even if we didn't, the Pres
ident probably would get a mandate 
from the U.S. people to step up the 
fighting. Either way, the situation would 
improve over what it is now.'' 

Mike Mcllvain said he understood 
why Brinkman and others might be
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lieve that a Communist take-over ln 
Vietnam would lead to Communist tiake
overs m oClher countries. But he didn't 
believe such a chain-reaction would 
happen. 

"I ean't see fighting a wa.r in South
east Asia," Mcilvain said. "It makes 
ithe U.S. a 'Big Brother' policeman for 
~ the Uttle countries. I can see fight
ing a war to protect our country-may
be in Cuba-but 10,000 miles away is 
·a little too far." 

"If the time ever comes when the 
U.S. government says I have to fight, 
I'm not going ito resist ·the order and 
burn my draft ,card," he went on. "But 
I must say, I wouldn't be overjoyed to 
die in Vietnam, in a war I don't be
lieve in. PersonailY, I'm against the 
demonstra,tors, but if they really be
lieve the war i~ unfair, and that they 
shouldn't be required to serve, then 
<they ought to be allowed to voice their 
opinions withowt interference." 

GEOGRAPHY MAJOR Doug Amer
man gave quite a different ap

praisa,l of demonstrators. 
"They think it's worth it as long as 

"I'm not in it," Amerman said. "They 
protest to save their own skins. They're 
afraid to die. I'm sick and tired of 
hearing that the North Vietnamese are 
our friends. The soldiers would have 
a lot ea:sier time fighting if some peo
ple would just realize who our enemies 
are. I always thought when you fight 
a war, .the object is to win. If victory 
is not your objective, then there'·s no 
sense in fighting the war." 

"We do hare an objective in Viet
nam-to protect the U.S. from the 
spread of Communism," he went on. 
"America first. Hip Hip Hoorah!" 

Amerman concluded: "As long as 
we've got the muscle, we should pre
·serve, protect, and defend ourselves at 
our enemy's expense. Et just boils down 
to us and them, and one of us is worth 
all of them. We ought to obHtera,te the 
enemy by any means necessary and 
start from scratch; then we could es
tablish a government representative of 
the Vietnamese people." 

Sophomore Jein Hosey took issue with 
Amerman's jingoism. 

"Although ~ere are many, many 
angles ito the problem and no simple, 
easy answers," Miss Hosey said, "I 
think we can agree on the truth of one 
thing; We're not helping the Vietna
mese by destroying ~hem and their 
country. We have to realize we can't 
push democraey down their throats. I 
,think most young people feel this way. 
But that's what's so 1ierrible - even 
though we know something is wrong, 
there doesn't seem to be any hope thait 
we can change it. Very few older peo
ple ever look beneath ~e surface; they 
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look at Communism, see red and charge 
like mad bulls. A student officer in 
the Texa•s University Pre-Law Associa
tion half jokingly told me it looks like 
the U.S. has decided that the only way 
to ,stop Communism is to take control 
of all Indo-Ohina. The more I hear 
about 1lhe necessilty of staying in Viet
nam, the less I laugh." 

Steve Sansom agreed with Miss Ho
sey's contention that many Americans 
ar,e so obsessed with stopping Commu
nism they ignore facts and judge mat
ters emo,tionally rather than ra.tionally. 
But, he added: "It probably works the 
other way, too. More than likely many 
Communists feel tha,t a'll Capitalists are 
bad. Peaceful coexistence seems to 
mean, to botlh sides, 'we'll tJOlerate 
them until. we're powerful enough to 
wipe them out.' lit should mean, 'we're 
determined to filnd a way to live to
gether regardless of different economic 
and social ideologies. lt',s either that 
or wilth the threat of nuclear wea,po~ 
possibly the end of the world." 

s KIFF REPORTER Liming-who 
recently was re-classified from 

4-F to 1-A in the draft despite an old 
basketball eye injury tha.t made him 
unable to qualify for a driver's license 
-said that he, like Sansom, is fearful 
of a nuclear war. He added, however, 
·he doesn't believe the U.S. military 
will do anything foolish enough to start 
one. 

"Our policy has been to defend the 
sollll!h," he said, "and as far as I know 
we have always denied any aim to 
invade Nor.th Vietnam or to use tactical 
nuclear weapons, ,the two things that 
might lead to a nuclear confrontation. 
We have to stay in Vietnam until we 
ean get negotiations on an equal basis. 
We can't let the enemy set all the 
conditions. The whole deal makes me 

* * 

sick inside. We just can't withdraw now 
wtth so many America,n soldiers al
ready dead. What would we say to tiheir 
tlami1ies? 'Sorry, but they died for noth
ing?'" 

Morrison Parrot was diametrically 
opposed ro :Urning's last statement: 
"The one thing we cannot allow our
selves to do is color the facts with sym
pathy. The men who've already died 
were brave, but we can't let their mem
ory keep us from admitting that that 
piece of Southeast Asian real estate 
i!s jusit not worth the price we're pay
ing. And I don't mean only the price 
in liv,es-1 mean also the price in do
mestic pro·blems. We're going to have 
a worse summer of riots because we've 
neglecited the ghetto situation and the 
pover.ty program. We have to make our· 
own country secure, not just externally, 
but initemally. We can't do this by 
'riding out on our white charger' and 
trying to nm tJhe wfhole show as every 
country's conscience.'' ' 

Debby Downs, edttor of TCU's opin
ion magazine, Perspective, said she 
didn't know any boys who ~e thinking 
seriously of going to Canada to escape 
the draft, but th,at most senior beys 
she knows are against the.war. "·My in, 

tellec<tual friends especially are opposed 
to it," she s·aid. "They're overwhelmed 
by the loss of life and the destruction, 
if by nothing else. And when they see 
,telev,ision announcers rattle off casual
ty figures, just like they aren't even 
people, how can they help but feel that 
way? 

"We'v,e got to stop ,and repair the 
damage already done; not create more. 
The $25 billion we spend yearly in Viet
nam could go a long way toward mak
ing the South stable, but instead we 
keep hearing the generals insist a 'mil
ita.ry vic.tory' will solve all the prob
lems.'' e 

* NOTE: Up to this point, the author has ,stood aside, figuratively at 
least,. an~ allowed hi_s fellow stu~ents to cr!1wl out onto the proverbial limb 
on this highly eXI?los1ve ~n~ P1!-n !n~end_ed) issue. To _leav,e it that way might 
be construed as Journalistic nm1d1ty, if not cowardice; so, the following is 
the situation as Mike Adams sees it. His opinions ·and interpretations do not 
nece·ssarily coincide with those of the editor of THE SKIFF the Journal
i!Sm Department. TCU, his parenits, rhis classmates or girl' friend. 

* * * 
IIICTORY, IN THE traditional sense, is beyond our grasp in Viet 
I" Nam. As the U.S. military admits, we hold the Southern coun

tryside by day and the Viet Cong hold it by •night. The recent Tet of
fensive, besides leaving Dean Rusk in a state of shock, ,proved how in
s_ecure even our most protected holdings are. And despite General Wil
liam Westmoreland's Liberache smile, other military officers say the 
much-ballyhooed pacification program is shot. 

So what do we do norw? 
Our present escalation is like trying 

to fill a bottomless pit. North Viet 
Nam can match us man.for-man to the 
end o£ time, if China truly is their 

wholeihe,arted ally. And, if our guerilla 
warfare experts •are eorreot in saying it 
would take a 10-1 ratio of troops to 
defeat the Viet Cong, we woul.d have 
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to $Upply 2,000,000 additional soldiers 
Wlhile North Viet Nam ·and the Viet 
Cong obligingly maintained their pre
sent 250,000 troop level. 

Mining Haiphong harbor, invading 
the North, and using nuclear weapons 
are unthinkable tactics. Russia and 
China repeatedly have pledged addi
tional ,aid if Nortb Viet Nam appears 
ready to faR. And such a move by ei
ther of the two Communist giants 
m,Jgbt lead to the ultima,te conflict-all 
out nuclear war, with everybody losing. 

Suppose we were able .to destroy Ho 
Chi Minh's regime ·and magically keep 
China and Russia out of the fray. 
Would we even then have proved to in
temationa,l Communism (if there is such 
a thing) the futility of fighting the free 
would? not likely. Viet Nam is no 
more "the war to end all wars" llhan 
World War I was. ,~~~LIVE alternative, then, 

1s a political solution, and the re. 
cent give-and-take betiween Washing
ton and Hanoi points in this direction. 
U Thallllt.'s behind-the-scenes scrambling 
to arrange peace talks, LBJ's bomb
ing cut back and North Viet Nam's 
recent replies to peace feelers indi
,cate a cease-fi,re may not ·be far away. 
still, one look at the Airab-Israeli con
flict in the Middle East shows us that 
·an end to the s,hooting doesn't 
necessarily guarantee lasting peace
.Only compromise can do ,that. And our 
record on that count, of late, is not 
encoura.ging. 

:President Johnson said on June 16 
1966, "We are ready to talk anywhere' 
anytime, with any government. All 
they have to do to test us is name the 
place and the date. They will find us 
there." LBJ repeated this "go any
where" pledge in outlining his San An
tonio peace formula on Sept. 29, 1967, 
and in announcing the recent U.S. 
bombing restraint on March 31. But 
when the test came, we failed it . . . 
twice. The North Vietnamese got no
-thing more than a cold ,shoulder from 
the U.S. Sta,te Department for propos
ing taUcs in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, 
and tater in Warsaw, Poland. As a re
sult, the would saw our "credibility 
gap" become a "credibility Grand 
Oanyon.'' 

tA.t the same time, we demonstrated 
our "good faith' by calling up some 
24,500 reservists and by launching 
what our military termed the war's 
biggest offensive. E,ven the celebra,ted 
U.S. bombing pause had turned into 
a masquer.ade of sorts. Although the 
bombing arr,ea had been narrowed the 
intenrsrity of our ,air attacks had 'sky. 
rocketed. Needless to say, these moves 
did little to bolster Hanoi's confidence 
in our sincerity. 
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THE .APR1!L 15 issue of U.S. News 
end World Report said North Viet 

Nam's posrution ooils down to the fol
lowing: 

"1. Complete cess·ation of U.S. bomb
ing and withdrarwal or£ American t.roops. 

"2. Eliiimina,tion of fo.reign bases and 
mifilacy alliances in both North and 
South Vietnam. 

"3. Recognition of the political arm 
of the Viet Cong-the National Liber
ation Froillt-<as the 'sole genuine :rep
resemia,tivie of the South Vietnamese 
people' and then settlement o£ South 
Vietnam's internal affairs on ithe basis 
of the NILF program. 

"4. Reunification of North and South 
V:iet Nam 'WJthout foreign interfer
cence.'" 

The magazine ·said U.S. demands 
inc,lude: 

"1. W1thdrawa,l of an North Viet
namese force,s from South Viet Nam 
and an end of the Viet Cong rebellion. 

"2. Freedom ,for ,the South Vietnam
ese, without foreign interference to 
determine their own form of go;ern
ment. 

"3. International guarantees and 
supervision to insure the territorial in
tegrity and sovereignty of South Viet
nam." 

If this aJllalysis is correct we must 
recognize, more than ever: tha,t the 
path to peace is a two-way street. We 
cannot and should not expect a one
sided settlement in Vietnam. If we do, 
the street will quickly become a dead
end street. This is not to suggest that 
we "appease" Hanoi by giving them 
everything they want, but one thing 
a~ar~ c~r.tain: bullets will not stop 
flymg !if e1ther the North Vietnamese 
or tihe Viet Cong walk away from the 
conference table reeling cheated. 

i/?:, 11HIS TIIME, Hanoi's hard line 
insistence that the National Liber

ati~~ Front b~ recognized as the only 
legitimate polirtical force in Sou,th Viet 
~am and our equally dogmatic posi
tion that the Viet Cong not be given 
any voice in the Saigon government 
•a,re the major roadblocks to agree. 
ment. The only realistic approach to 
rt!his dilemma is to set up a coalition 
g?vemment. for rthe South, with both 
~ides represented. Admittedly, allow
~ng the Viet Cong any political power 
JS gambling w1th high stakes, but de
•mocracy always involves this kind of 
•calculated risk. And our only alterna
,tive, an undemocratic government in 
Saigon and continued jungle warfare 
is far riskier in the long run . . . Fo~ 
every day we see new evidence thai 
the drain on U.S. manpower and dol
lars caused by our presence in Viet 
Nam is leading us toward irreparable 
social and economic chaos a.t home. 

-MIKE ADAMS 
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Coult/ t1 100-Pountl 
By Whit Canning 

/ N CENTRAL Alabama, on 
the banks of the Black War

rior River, is the thriving commu
nity of Tuscaloosa. It once was the 
state capitol and now is the home 
of the University of Alabama. 

One of the more impressive struc
tures 011 this eampus i., its varsity 
athletic dormitory, illhe plush dwell· 
mg of Bear Brya11t's fa.mously disci
plined young athletes who usually con
geal into one of the most feared col
lege football teams in the nation. No 
one would suggest that coach Bryant 
pampers ms lean warriors, but it Is 
told that visitors have disappeared in
to the thick crimson carpet, never to 
be heard from again. Look back as 
far as 1958 and you will discover that 
once there was an Alabama football 
team that didn't go to a bowl game. 
Academically, the University of Ala
bama is not the worst in the country. 
But most of its a1:ademic achievements 
these days are buried in the publicity 
reams generated by Bear Bryant's 
football teams. 

Approximately 1500 miles west of 
Tuscaloosa, not far from the Grand 
Canyon, spreads the- sunburnt com· 
munity of Flagstaff, Arizona. Listed in 
travel guides as a cultural and educa
tional center, Flagstaff is the home 
of the University of Northern Arizona. 

Northern Arizona concentrates now 
on scholastic stimulation, and an ex
cellent forestry program. It also bas 
a football team-whose most recent 
claim to fame was being whipped, 90-
0, by New Mexico State last season. 

Not long ago Northern Arizona (th<!n 
called Arizona Sta,te at Flagstaff) 
plun;ed into big-time collegiate nth· 
letlcs and promptly sank. ~ow. North
ern Arizona .;alves its ego with atll· 
letic purity. The athletic program has. 
n't been scrapped, but has become 
mcidental. 

Somewhere between Tuscaloosa and 
Flagstaff ls Fort Worth-and TCU. 

TCU's varsity athletic goals a.re 
closer kin to Alabama's than to Nor· 
thern Arizona's, but there are differ
ences in the approaches to those 
goals. 

TCU bas been a member of the 
Southwest Conference for 45 years and 
competes in big-time athletic arenas. 
but take$ pride in the contention that its 
athletes are full.time students as well. 
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Mt1/te It 
/Is II 1ro,1 
'IICU athletes face the same problems 
as TOU non·athletes and, generally 
speaking, have done rather well in 
this r~ect. 

Johnny Swaim'• current basketball 
squad is sort of exaggerated proof of 
'110U's -boast about literate athletes. 
Four of the five starters, who captur
ed the SWC crown with a zinging fin
ish this spring and surprised Kansas 
State in the NCAA regionals, have 
drawn nearly as muc_h praise fol' their 
classroom work as for their hardwood 
e:x:ploits. 

,Bill Swanson and Rick Wittenbrak
er, Swaim's sophomore playmakers, 
are excellent students. Wittenbraker 
earned a 4.0 grade point average last 
semester. Swanson's average hovers 
up there around 3.6. 

James Cash, the big center who put 
the Baylor Bears in hibernation in the 
season finale, has maintained a lofty 
3.7 average as a math major. 

Tom Swift, the "other forward" 
whose steady play too often went un• 
no1liced in the glare of dazzling per· 
forma-nces by All-Everything Mickey 
McCarty, is a good student, too, with 
an extremely high SAT score. 

Of the five, only l\IcCarty-possdbly 
the greatest athlete in TCU history
could be called a struggling student. 
Considering his rigorous schi.>dule imm 
Ot1:ober to May. as basketball and base. 
ban star, he might be forgiven for not 
making the dean's team, too. 

NOT ALL TCU athletes are good 
students, of course. Some are 

weak, and some flunk out. On the av
erage, however, they do as well, or 
better, -in the classroom than otiher 
campus groups w.ith cross-section meJll· 
berships. 

·Like all big.time athletic operations, 
llhc TCU athletic department engages 
i-n an intricate program of recruiting 
its athletes. Unlike many schools, the 
TCU program insists that its athletes 

hustle boob, too, and encourages them 
to pa,rticiipaite in campus aotiv-ities. 

"We're trying to build TCU," A!s
sistant Football Coach Don Jackson 
said, "not just the athletic program 
at the expense of academics." Re
gardin,g academics, he said: "That's 
why the school is here." That may be 
obvious to some, but not ,to all coaches 
everywhere. 

Jackson, a former all..SWC tackle 
,for TCU, coordinates the recruiting 
program. The manner in which a pros
pective athlete is evaluated might em
barrass ·a CIA agent. 

Once a high school player is listed 
as a prospect, the coach rei.ponsible 
for that geographic area visits his high 
school. '11he first step is a talk with 
the principal, who is a·sked about the 
boy's character, discipline and home 
life. Is he conscientious or lazy? How 
does he get along with his teachers 
and classmates? If the answers to 
these questions are satisfactory, the 
TCU recruiter moves on to the boy's 
academic counsellor. Here he finds 
out about grades, IQ, and courses 
studied-with particular attention paid 
to English, his-tory and math. Then the 
counsellor is asked: "Do you think 
this boy can do college work?" If the 
answer is no, the recruiter drops the 
case. If the answer is maybe, more 
information is sought. The recruiter 
talks to the boy's teachers. If the re
cruiter is satisfied about the prospect's 
character and intelligence, bis atblet• 
ic ability is examined more closely. 

Personal contact with the prospect 
is limited by conference rules to three 
visd~ne on llhe TCU campus. Time, 
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"We sell e,ery tlept1rtme11t 8 scl,ool 
obviously, is of the essence, and in 
this respect the TCU pitch must sound 
,a bit strange at first. 

"-We sell person11lized academies," 
said Jackson. "We sell small classes. 
We sell -every school and department 
at the university." 

This may be confusing to a lad pat· 
iently wa,iting to, be . told that he will 
play on a national cha•mpionship team 
and that <his grades will be guaran. 
teed. 

"You play for us four years," a foot
ball player is told, "but when those 
four years are gone, your football 
playing is over." 

This is not dntended to demean the 
boy's playing ability, but rather to 
prep,are him for ,the reaHzation (which 
comes later) that the Joe Namaths 
and Lee Roy Jordans are few and 
far between, that ·a ·successful college 
ciareer does not mean -a·bsolutely that 
·pro scouts will stand panting on his 
doorstep, tha-t more than likely he 
will have to learn to earn a living in 
the classroom. 

( OURSES OF STUDY ·available at 
TCU are stressed; so is religion, 

if the athlete is so inclined. The Fel
lowship of Christian Athletes chapter 
at TCU rs an a•ctive group. The coaches 
ing staff is stressed, too. TCU coaches 
take pensonal interest in each player 
and try to be avaUable when problems 
arise. 

Once a player has decided he wants 
to attend TCU, the recruiter has gone 
as far as he can go. The prospect's 
fate then Tests in the hands of aca
demics; if he can't meet their require
meDJts -he can't play. 

When a football player comes to 
TCU, he ·immediately comes under the 
watchful, disciplinary eye of Head 
Coach Fred Taylor. Last year in his 
diirst season, Taylor rebuilt 'Ii team 
that many considered to be down for 
the count. But he pays attention to 
each player's academic progress, as 
well as his progress as a big league 
bone crunc<her. 

"Periodic checks are made on the 
players' grades," Toyfor said. "We 
ask the faculty to let us know when 
a boy on an athletic scholarship cuts 
a c'1ass." When •he does, with no ex· 
cuse, the grfdder finds himself grind: 
ing through an extra workout at 6 
a.m. 

"It sort of discourages you from cut. 
ting dasses," admitted Ross Mont
gomery, the bull-necked tailback who 
gouged 700 yards out of enemy de
fenses }ast year. 
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flt TCIJ'1--IJ011 Jaclt1011 -
"I am convinced that winning builds 

character," Taylor has of.ten delcared, 
and it is obvious he believes what he 
preaches. While ·his team was drop
ping its first five games last year, 
Taylor was building character-the 
desire ito win. During those dark d:ays, 
·he once grimly predicted: ''Someday 
we're gonna rise up and beat some. 
bod real bau." 

•Lt happened on a sunny afternoon 
in Waco, less than a week later, when 
the Frogs beat the Bears 29-7. From 
then on, Taylor's boys displayed a 
lot of the kind of character Taylor 
likes to see. But win or lose the play. 
ers 1had to attend classes regularly 
and w1in there, too. 

'Prize examples to back 1l'J) TCU's 
boast of well-bafanced student-ath
letes are quarterback P.D. Shabay, 
who steered -his team through four 
stz,aight wins ·after the mid-season re
su"ection, and E.A. Gresham, who 
hardly looks human peering out from 
-behind the grotesque face mask that 
is one of the tools of his trade. Off 
the :fileld, Shabay and Gresham are 
poliite, friendly and better.than-aver· 
age students, -Gresham, an English 
major, was a candidate for a Rhodes 
S'Chol,arship. Both are a-ctive in the 
•Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 

As imposing athletic plants, such as 
il!he one •at Mabama, are put up on 
more campuses, there is speculation 
that collegiate athletics is growing too 
large in the over-all college picture. 
<Could this be hapening at TOU? Tay
lor doesn't think so. 

"I don't think you can have too 
much emphasis on athletics," he said. 
"Athletics tend to build character and 
improve grades. Our athletes make 
better grades during the season than 
during the off-season. Participating in 
·athletics keeps them out of trouble. 
How often do you see an athlete in 
trouble? The youth of our country 
'look up to athletes." 

He emphasized that in rec,-uiting the 
last aspect examined is athletic abili
ty. "If ·a prospect doesn't have the 
grades and the character," he said, 
'\his ability doesn't mean anything.' 

Thls doesn't me-an, of course, that 
the Frogs will sponsor a 90-pound 
weakling ju.st because he's a genius
only that given approximately equal 
physical abilities, the smart athlete 
will whip the dumb one 99 times out 
of 100. Taylor likes those odds. 

Aside from ,aiding the athlete, Tay
lor said, the athletic program brings 
favorable publicity to the school and 
helps build school spirit and pride in 
the university. 

Head basketball coach Johnny Swaim 
echoed these sentiments. 

"One of our functions," Swaim 
S'aid, "is to represent the school well 
-and bring honor to the university. We 
have to conduct ourselves like gentle
men. The athletic program is one of 
fue ,best ways to advertise the school." 

Swaim should know. His team just 
completed one of the most successful 
advertising campai1rns in the school's 
histpry. 

8 A!LANCE'D ACADEMliCS and ath
letics hinges on faculty.atbletk: 

department ·relations. Here, TOU hu 
fewer pro·blems than it could 1have. 

Buster Brannon, completing his first 
year as assistant athletic director af
ter two decades as head basketball 
coach, described tihe faculty at TCU 
as "great." Brannon, who coached at 
Florida ·anu Rice before coming to 
TOO, said the TOU situation is the 
most workable he has seen. 

"The school doesn't bend over back
wards to give an athlete a grade," 
he noted, "and the athlete doesn't ex. 
pect it. The ~1hing TCU has over most 
other schools is that there is very lit
tle animosity or jealousy here." 

'f'aylor and Swaim agreed. 

SO Dm Col. John W. Murray, Dean 
of Men. 

"I've never had a problem involving 
the Athletic Department when I didn't 
get 100 per cent cooperation," he said. 
and added tha-t he had no more trouble 
with athletes than with any other group 
of students. ''Once the freshmen real
ize they're not All-Americans," he 
faugihed, " they settle down." 

"Settling down" for a freshman ath
lete here often means study hall three 
nights a week, wiith co-aches presiding. 

According to W. Wilson Lott, the 
study hall is not compulsory, but ath· 
letes are encouz,aged to attend. Lott, 
who teaches English, is faculty coun
sel!l.or for TCU athletes. It is 'his job 
to keep ta·b on ttheir grades, find tutors 
for those who need them, and gener
ally keep an eye on their academic 
progress. Varsity athletes here, he 
said, maintain g.rade avera.ges as high 
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"Some loolt up to a1,1ete1 and 
::i:::/::!not::r.male students on ~·--· -·~·-t 1,1,.·--,, ~ •• , 

Dr. Earl Waldrop, Vice-Chancellor IWV•••"- • "--'"-•• Ifft.••« IIW 1 

for External Affairs, brought up an-

:!?"';,;~ ':,in=..,~~ mt1tly wet. just 
In the spring of 1964, Texas A&M 

recruited 37 footbaH players; six made 61e e~eri,•o~, e,~e. II it to the Co1Jton iBowl to face Alabama 
last New Year's Day. Texas signed 
66 players in '64; by last season, nine 
were left. On ithe other hand, last fall 
TCU still had 15 of 37 athletes recruit
ed in 1964. 

This is a result of the "personalized 
iacademics" concept. Dr. !Waldrop 
stressed the point that athletics should 
be part of the whole edueationai pro
gra:m. TOO coaches are looked upon 
as facu]Jty, and may earn tenure. 

"The administration runs athlellics 
a-t TCU," Dr. Waldrop said, "not the 
alumni." 

0 NE SUGJrl'LY dissenting view-
pomt was expressed by Dr. James 

W. Newcomer, Vi,ce Chancellor for Ac
ademie Affa,irs. He said he was not 
happy to see the athletic dorm estab
lished here la•st fall. He felt lit set ath
letes apart, contrary to traditional uni
"'8rsilty pra,ctice. However, he said, he 
wa,s reaHsitic about a,thletics. "We oper
ate a;s well a,s a university can, with as 
liittle compromise as possible. We're aL 
ways working to keep it within it:s prop
er perspectiive." He admiitted he felt 
itlhat the "championship ,spirit is good 
for all of us." 

Perhaps the key to gauging the bal
ance of the rela,tionship between ath
letics and academics at a university 
iis not in what U does for the school
nor the athletic program-but in what 
it does for the student. 

:In this respect, primary benefits go 
to the athlete,.....who gets bis education 
paid for because of ·his athletic tal
ents. Benefits accruing to non-athletes 
on campus are less tangible-pride, 
spirit, a chance to take a break from 
the daily academic grind and go watch 
a game, a chance to identify with a 
group united through loyalty to the 
Frogs, Tigers, Polar Bears, or what
ever. 

For the ,athlete, ,it mea,ns more. It 
means a chance Ito further an athletic 
-career probably begun in grade sehool 
and, at the same time, get an educa
tion which will prepaTe him for life 
when graduation has coone and the 
glitter of an athletic eareeJ:" has (for 
,all but a few) faded. 

PAf;E TWENTY 

'I'CU athletes seem satisfied with 
their choice of schools. 

"I feel like anyone I can get to come 
to TOO, I'm doing ,t,hem a favor," flat
ly stated Bill Ferguson, a two-sport 
junior from Corpus Christi. An end on 
the football team, Ferguson was the 
Frogs' leading pass receiver last sea
son and currently is in his second year 
as the starting catcher on the base
ball tea.m. "I think I'm in a position 
right now that a loit of people would 
like to be in," he said. 

Getting there wasn't easy for Fer
guson. First, he had to wade through 
several scholarship offers as a high 
school senior, including one which 
guaranteed his grades in return for 
his services as an ,athlete. Then, the 
summer before he came to TCU, he 
lost 17 pounds ,in three days while 
handling red-hot pans in a bakery, be
fore it occurred to him that 98-pound 
ends were somewhat ,rare in big-time 
icollege football circles. During fall 
pracibice in 1966, on the eve of his first 
varsity fooitball season, Feruson made 
a dandy three-point landing after 
catching a 'pass and broke his collar
bone, putting himself out of action the 

, rest of the season. 
Undaunted, Ferguson recovered and 

turned his energies to baseball, help
ing the Frogs win a s<hare of the con
ference crown. Alas, that season end
ed on a tragic note, too. In the final 
game, Ferguson hit a high fly ball, 
which turned out to be a home run. 
The ump said it went over the fenee; 
the B•aylor coach said it went through 
the fence. Someone in the stands ven
tured the opinion that it had been car
ried off by a large bird. And confusion 
reigned on the diamond. Finally, the 
Baylor coach decided iit was all rather 
inhospitable at best and led his team 
off the field and back to Waco. 

But perserverence sometimes pays 
off. Last year the Frog football team 
was running full ·speed in reverse-until 
they got to Waco. Then, frustration 
began to change to joy when Fergus
on (with football) came to rest on the 
Bear one-yard line to set up a touch· 

down-and the Frogs went on to their 
first win in many moons. The follow
ing week, Ferguson zipped past Kevin 
Ormes, Texas Tech's ace defensive 
halfback, and gathered in a touchdown 
pass early ~n ithe game to send the 
Frogs toward victory again. (They say 
Ormes is still drawling diia:grams to 
prove ,he wasn't really fooled-Ferg
uson was just in the wrong pla,ce.) 

Despite the animosity of Ol)poslng 
baseball coaches and defensive half· 
backs, Ferguson is not sorry he came 
to TOO. He is pleased by the treat
ment he has received from the coach
es, teachers a111d students here. "I've 
always been impressed w~th the im
poritance of grades," he said. "And 
that's the first thing the recruiters 
from TOU looked for. They looked at 
my grades before they looked at the 
films." 

For a. lad who ran over practically 
every defender in the conference at 
least once la,st season, Ross Mont9om• 
ery is ,a qude:t fellow. A marketing ma
jor with a 2.6 grade point average, 
the Midland junior said that "school 
comes first" with TOO coaches and 
that he doesn't see any noteworthy 
differences between Frog athletes I\Dd 
the rest of the student body. 

"Some look up to athletes, some re
sent them," he observed, "but mostly 
we're just like anyone else." 

l mEIRTY SOPHOMORE; Dan Car-
ter is heir-apparent to P. D. Sha· 

bay's stal"limg qual'terba,ck role next 
fall. He ,also iis ,a promising pre-med 
student with about a 3.4 grade-point av• 
erage. 

"Playing football and carrying a 
full aeademic load at the same time 
forees you to budget your time," he 
said. "Dr. Hewatt a-nd everyone else 
in the Biology Department have been 
just great, though," he added. "I 
wouldn't say they give you any speci
al attention, but they don't make it 
any harder for you than it is for any 
one else if you cooperate with , them 
and work hard." 

Recalling how he chose TCU, Oarter 
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said he had his choice narrowed down 
to TCU and the University of HoUISlton. 
Head footbaill coach Abe Martin (now 
athletic director) made up his mind 
for ,him by drawling: "Now, Dan, 
TOU's got good football and a good 
'school. Puit 'em together and you 
can't go wrong." So, Carter picked 
TCU. 

BIii Swanson, junior a-ccounting ma. 
jor from Fort Worth, gave up an aca
demic seholaubip to come to TCU on 
an athletic grant-in-aid ,a,nd spent 
the just-completed basketball season 
frustrating larger opponents and found 
time to maintain a sparkling aeadem
i-c record, ,too. 

Commenting on the attitude instilled 
in the players by his coaches, Swan
son said: "Sometimes you feel like 
you're in a glass cage. You represent 
TOO. Everyone's watching you, and 
you have to •act sensibly." 

This may be one source of the pride 
in :IJ~e team and school which showed 
up so vividly in Wichita, Kansas, at 
the NICAA regionals. The night before 
the TOU•Kamas State ga,me, Swan
son remembered, most Kansas State 
people were wondering bow they would 
show against Houston after disposing 
of the Frogs. "People up there know 
TCU plays basketball now," Swanson 
grinned. 

WAKE, May, 1968 

" PRIVILEGE accorded TOU ath-
letes is the right to register early. 

Critics of this practice ,say this encour
ages athletes to get "easy" professors 
in certain courses. In some cases this 
probably is true, but it is not the 
avowed purpose of the early-register
ing privilege. The football and basket
ball tea,ms pradice, sometimes twiee a 
day, during registration. "Lf they went 
through regular registration," Dr. Wal. 
drop said, "they could,n't practice." 

All in all, TCU a•thletes seem to be 
under more pressure to maintain their 
grades than non-athletes. Few non
athletes have someone on campus 
checking on them daily as the ath
letes do. And on those rare occasions 
when inequities occur-ouch as a pro
fessor "giving" a grade to an athlete 
-the university administration is not 
inclined to look the other way, as is 
t!he case at some schools. 

"It is taken care of," said Dr. New. 
comer pointedly. 

There are rumors, from time to 
time, about outlaw recruiting practices 
done in llhe name of TCU. There are 
such rumors about every school. The 
difference seems to be that at most 
other sehools, those ,rumors some
times tu,rn out to be true. This never 
bas happened to TOU. TCU bas never 
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been put on probation, nor even repri
manded, for recruiting practices or 
dirty play-a sta.tement only one other 
SWC school can make. 

TCU is a school with an aeademic 
program that is growing faster than 
its athletic program. Its athletic re
cruiters push its aecommodations for 
students as well as sports. At the same 
time, it is a ,sclJool which stands se
cond omy to massive University of 
Texas at Au~n in SWC champion. 
ships and bowl bidis. 

When Don Jackson recruited Bill 
Ferguson, he told 'him to be sure that 
TOU was the school he wanted to at
tend. "I don't want you to come to 
TCU and spend four years wondering 
if you made the right choice," Jackson 
said. 

When Ferguson visited TOU the 
first time, Abe Martin told him: "I 
want you to be able to stand up and 
say 'I'm a Frog' and be proud of It." 

"I thought he Wl!L'i crazy the first 
,time he said that," Ferguson recall
ed. "But now I know what he was 
talking about.' 

Based on all this, it appears that 
one would have to conclude that TCU 
vaMity athletes are indeed "involved" 
in TOU as a·n instution of higher 
learning as well as the site of the 
llllladium, gym and chow ball. e 
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